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Marylebone Spiritualist Association, Ltd.

Wimbledon Spiritualist Church

QUEEN’S HALL, LANGHAM PLACE, W.1.

(Accepting the Leadership of lesasi Christ),
130, HARTFIELD HOAD, WIMBLEDOK, &W.W.

Public Worship: Sundays at 7.
SUNDAY, Sept 10th, at 7,

Jis. TOM GROOM, Adokbsi.
Mrs. ESTELLE ROBERTS. Clairvoyance.
AT HEADQUARTERS :
Phone, Museum 0070.
Maryiebone Hoose, 42, Russell Square, W.C.1.
Yearly suoscnptions : Members 10 associates 16.
MEETINGS tor CLAIRVOYANCE and P3YC HOM ETRY.

Sunday. Sept. 10th, ài 11, Mow M. MORETOX.
Address, Spirit Descriptions and Messages.
At 6-30, Mb. A VOLT PETERS, Address, Spirit
Descriptions and Musssges.
Wednesday. Sept. 13th, at 7-30, Mas. BAY HICHMOND
Address, Spirit Descriptions and Messages.
HEALING (Ho Charge)— Monday*, 10 to & ; Tueeday* and
Thursdays, 10 to 12 noon ; Wednesdays, 3 to 8.

Monday, Sept. 11th, at 3, Psychometry. Mr. Thomas Wyatt I
North London Spiritualist Association
Monday, Supt. 11th, at 7-30, Clairvoyance. Mbs. E. Roberts I
(Limited by Guarantee).
Tuesday, Sept. 12th, at 7-30, Clairvoyance, Mrs. Kjngstone
Thursday. Sept. 14th, at 7-30, Psychometry, Mbs. H. Spiers I 425, Hornsey Iio., N. 9 (one min. Hornsey Rd. L.M.8. Stu).
LECTURES.

Friday, Sept. 15th, at 8, Mrs. Grace Cooke. Address by
*■ White Eagle,” foDowed by questions.
GROUP SEANCES.

Monday, Sept. 11th, at 7-30
Tuesday, Sept. 12th, at 7-30..
Wednesday- Sept. 13th, at 3
Thursday, Sept. 14 th. at 7-30
Friday, Sept. 15 th, at 3
Friday, Sept. 15th. at 7-30

..
Mbs. King-tone
..
Mbs. Cannock
Mb. Thomas Wyatt
Mrs. Stella Hughes
Mrs. Helen Spiees
., Mb. Vout Peters

PRIVATE SITTINGS can be arranged through the Secretary
with the following Mediums :

Mrs. r*kbet^ Mes. Cannock, Mbs. Grace Cooke, Mbs.
Hirst, Mes- Annie Johnson. Mbs. Morkel- Mr. Vout
Peters, Mrs. Estelle Roberts, Mbs, W elex Spiers and
Miss Lily Thomas.

HEALING.
Every Wednehdai at ¿-til) and 7SO, and Thursday at 2-30,
“Medicine Man,’7 the Control of Mb, Joses, win
Diagnose and give Treatment- No charge is mads, but
a Silver Collection is taken to defray expenses.
LIBRARY
Over 2,500 Vote. Open daily, 10 to 7. Saturdays, 10 to 1.
AH communications to the Secretary, Frank Hawkey.

Rochester Square Spiritualist Temple,
Near North Loxdoh Bailway Station, Camden Town |

Svxday, Sept. 10th, at 11, Mk. G. W. HLBBINS, B.Se..
of SheffieldAt 7, Siukora ETHEL PUSTERLA.
Wwxbmiay, Sept. 13th, at 8, Miss BOSE WARD.
Sub®ay, Sept. 17th, at 11, Mb. BERNARD BODEN,
At 7, Mb. B. DIMSDALE STOCKER.
Lyceum every Svway at 3»
Free Healing every Friday at 7.

London Spiritual Mission,
13, Pembridge Place, Bayswater, London, W.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, ut n, Mb. ERNEST MEADS.
Ai 6-30, Mb. G. W. HIBBINS, B.Sc. of Sheffield.
Wednesday, Sept, 13th, at 7-30, Mrs, B. STOCK,
Clairvoyance;
Silver Collection.

THE PSYCHOSENSIC INSTITUTE (Dept D)
23, Sr, Stephen’s Road, W.2.

Phono, Bayswater 2790
Principal: F. BRITTAIN.
Hour«, 10-30 to 5 daily. Closed Saturdays and Sundays.
UNFOLD YOUR PSYCHIC GIFTS

fay enrolling as a Student of the World-Renowned
PSYCHOSENSIC CORRESPONDENCE COURSE,

or through Personal Tuition (Class or Private).
Bend 1 Jd. stamp for explanatory pamphlet to the Secretary

Sunday, Sept. 10th, HARVEST FESTIVAL.
The Services will be conducted at 11 and, 6-45 by
Ocnrscltaxioms fob Advice on Mediumship and Circle*
Mrs. TINA TIMS, D.N.V. (President of the Temple).
by Appointment.
Soloist, Mina Hackef.
Clairvoyant, Mrs, T. Tims.
MBS, ANNIE BRITTAIN,
Moway, at 7, HARVEST SUPPER and SOCIAL.
Private Readings Daily by Appointment.
A Farewell Pkhhextation will be made to our esteemed I
Group Seances on Wednesdays at 8-30. Limited Ito
Past-President, Mrs. J, BEEHAG, All friends welcome- i
Eight Sitters, S/- (booked in advance).
Ticket.« for Supper and Social, 1/0 each,
Thursday, at 8, Mw. M. GODFRY, Clairvoyance.
Every Student should read “ Symbols and Their Inter*
Saturday, at 8, Open Circle.
Frttetions,” by F. Bbittaix. Price 1/6, post free 1/L
Free Healing : Sunday» at 3, Tuesdays at 7-15.
Lyceum every Sunday at 3.
8UPP0BT OUB ADVERTISERS.
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THE “ W. T. STEAD ” LIBRARY AND BUREAU,
5, Smith Square, Westminster, S.W.1.

Entrance in North Street.
Tel. : Victoria 0567.
Hon. Secretary .. Miss Estelle Stead.
Lending Library, Catalogue 2s. 6d.

Hours, 11 to 6.

Closed Saturdays and Sundays.

Private Appointments.

Psychic Photography .. ..
.. Mrs. Deane.
Trance Mediumship .. Mrs. G. P. Sharplin, Mrs.
Cooke, Mr. Glover Botham, Mrs. Benison, Miss
Naomi Bacon, and Mrs. Barkel.
Clairvoyance .. Mrs. Rous, Mbs. Livingstone,
Mbs. Black-Hill, Mbs. B. Edouin.
Automatic Writing
.. ' Mrs. Hester Dowden.
Psychic Diagnosis and , Treatment
.. Mr. Keen.
Direct Voice
Mrs. Henderson.
Reflectograph .. ...................
Mrs. Singleton.
Wednesdays, at 3, Circle. Members, 3s., Non-Members, 4s. Limited to 8 Sitters. Sept.'13th, Mrs.
D. SMITH;

Thursday, at 3, Instruction Class for Development, Miss
Earle, Mbs. Livingstone. Starting Sept. 14th.
Thursdays, at 5-30, Devotional Group (Absent Healing).
4*At Home,” Friday, Sept. 15th, at 3-30, Mrs. Oobelli
Green, A.R.C.M. “The Influence of Music on Health”
(with Demonstrations).

LIFE ETERNAL
by

ADVERTISEMENTS
•n ” The Two Worlds ” are read by people of all classes,
but especially by those vitally interested—either as inves
tigators or as adherents—in the great world-wide Move
ment of Spiritualism. Nearly half-a-century of service has
gained for- THE TWO WORLDS a confidence and reputa
tion which is absolutely unparalleled ; and the Journal is
acknowledged to be Spiritualism’s leading and best-written
weekly.
THE TWO WORLDS is read, and not scanned ; and
that is why it carries’ infinitely more Jtaitorial matte?,
and more advertisements, than any other Journal in its field.

When paying for advertising space, make sure you
choose the paper which offers the best prospects, and reaches
the best type.

USE *THE TWO WORLDS”
Advertisement Rate Card from the Advertisement
Manager, “ The Two Worlds.” Manchester 4.
BRITISH COLLEGE OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE, LTD.

15, Queen’s Gate, London, S.W.7.

Tel.: Western 3981

Hon. Principal : Mi«. Champion De Crespiuny.

W. T. STEAD.

W. T. Stead’s latest , book is now in the hands of the
publishers, and will be on sale in the autumn. It
has been suggested that prior to publication, it would
be of great interest to students to hear this book read.
Arrangements have therefore been made with Fred
Edouin, Esq., to give the readings in ten sessions.
The first of these will take place at "W. T. Stead
Library, 5¿Smith Square, Westminster, at 7-45 p.m.,
on Sept. 18th. » Fee for fullTcourse of JTen Readings,
one guinea. Single Readings, 2/6., 1 As seating
accommodation is strictly limited, those desirous
of attending should apply at once to____________
The Secretary, w/f. Stead Library/5, Smith Sq., 8. W.L
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COMMUNITY.

Services: Sunday Morning and Evening at
GROTRIAN HALL, 115, WIGMORE STREET

(Nearest Station, Marble Arch or Bond Street).

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11, Mb. R. DIMSDALE STOCKER
Clairvoyance by Mb. Thomas Wyatt.
At 6-30, Mb. PERCY SCHOLEY.
Clairvoyance by Mrs. Annie Johnson.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, at 11, Mb. LEWIS JEFFERSON.
' Clairvoyance by Mrs. Esta Cassel.
At 6-30, Mbs. St. CLAIR STOBART.
Clairvoyance by Mbs. Helen Spiers.
Sunday, Sept. 24th, at 11, Db. H. P. SHASTRI.
Clairvoyance by Mb. Glovbb Botham.
At 6-30, Mb. ERNEST HUNT.
Clairvoyance by Mbs. Hirst.
A Spiritual Healing Service is included. Silver Collection.
A Children’s Service will be held on the first Sunday in

every month at 3 p.m. Parents and Friends welcomed
Open Meetings : Mondays at 6-80, Wednesdays at 12-80.
Private Sittings with Mediums can be booked.

ALL VISITORS TO LONDON ARE
INVITED TO VISIT THE COLLEGE
(Syllabus on Application).
Best Equipped Centra for the Study and Demonstration
of Psychic Science in Great Britain.
CERTAIN DEMONSTRATIONS, LECTURES AND
DISCUSSIONS ARE OPEN TO NON-MEMBERS.

For particulars of Membership and Experiments apply to
the Secretary.

•Every. Spiritualist and every Enquireb should read

A GUIDE TO MEDIUMSHIP.
By E. W. & M. H. WALLIS.
In Three Separate Parts at 2/2 each, or complete in One
Volume, 6/10, Cloth Bound.
Paet I,—Mediumship Explained. II.—How to Develop
Mediumship. Ill,—Psychical Self Culture.
Other Works

by these

Well-known Authors ;

Spiritualism in the Bible, 1/8, or Cloth Bound, 2/8.
As They Came Thro’ (Inspired Verses), 86pp., 1/8, or Cloth
Bound, 2/8.
Death’s Chiefest Surprise, 34d. What Spiritualism Is, 3jd
Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled, 2|d.
Is Spiritualism Dangerous? 2Jd.

Despatched Post Free on receipt of remittance to
Mrs. M. H. WALLIS, 83, Stanhope Avenue, London, N.8
or The Two Worlds Office, Manchester.

Reduced from 10/6 io 3/10 -Posi Paid

LIFE BEYOND DEATH
• With Evidence.
By the Rev. CHARLES DRAYTON THOMAS.

Draws a vivid picture of the Soul’s release from its
earthly body and its new life in the next world.
Order Your Copy Now

THF TWO WORLDS OFFICE, MANCHESTER.
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EXTINCTION OR ETERNITY ?
SPIRITUALISM: THE ACCUMULATION OF EVIDENCE.
By J. Cuming Walters, M.A.
Now that Conan Doyle has
passed on, the world will be full of
wonder and expectation as to a pos
sible communication from him, and
it may be safely said that a critical
testing-hour forSpiritualismhas come.
I happen to know personally as a
friend of some thirty years, that he
will endeavour to convey to us a
supreme proof óf the continuity of
existence. Can he do it ? Is the be
lief he cherished, a delusion, or are
we at last to have an indisputable
demonstration of its truth ?
No
vague generality will suffice. We
need something definite and some
thing which convinces us of his
identity. So we wait.

ted by witnesses, present problems
to which, in my opinion, there is
only one solution ; but if any other
solution than spirit communica
tion can be reasonably advanced, I
shall be pleased to consider it.
I began not only as an unbe
liever in Spiritualism, but an active
opponent. I conducted personal in
vestigation to enable me to expose
it as a delusion and a fraud, and
came up against certain facts which,
led me not only to revise my opinions,
but to become—though at first very
reluctantly—a convert. My convic
tion has been deepened andconfirmed
after thirty years of experience.
An early incident which impres
sed me goes back to the far-off time
Thousands of messages pur
of the Boxer rebellion in China. Per
porting to come from spirits have
sons then alive will remember that
been received, and to those who ob
awful day when a last communica
tained them, they may be convinc
tion from a survivor was pub
ing ; but we cannot reasonably ex
lished in the newspapers, stating
pect they should immediately be ac
that the British Legion in Pekin had
cepted by others, and credulity is
been wiped out, that Sir Claud Mac
not to be encouraged. Besides, $ome
Mr. J. CUMING WALTERS,
of the evidence is not of such a na whose recent transition gives point to the donald (our representative) and his
ture as can be subjected to indepen following article, which he wrote shortly colleagues had perished, and “the
dent analysis. There is, however, a after the death of Sir Arthur Conan setting sun had looked down on
great deal of misconception as to Doyle, and which we republish by per a scene of blood and silence.” (I
Some
the nature of psychic phenomena, mission of the “Manchester Evening quote from the original.)
and much confused thinking as to News.” In this article Mr. Walters out evenings later a party of six of us
what forms the real foundation of the lined some of the evidences upon which met in a merchant’s office—one was a.
Spiritualist, three were hostile, two
Spiritualist faith. It is often objected he based his philosophy of life.
were neutral. Half in amusement we
that messages are trivial, even ludritried to find out if the table would turn. No mention was
crous. The important fact is that they are received at
made of the Boxers. - Yet not only did the table turn,
all. But it is wrong to dismiss them as paltry, for very
but it tilted out these words (duly recorded at the time),
impressive and profound communications come, though
“The Legations are safe. Message coming from MacDon
very few reach the world by the ordinary channels of
ald. Only one foreigner killed, a German. Japanese
publicity.
near.”
It may be taken for granted that a man with the
scientific mind of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle was not led
One of our number had been the Secretary of Joseph
to his conclusions by mere impulse. Nor was he, with
Chamberlain, and he sent the message to him. Mr.
his intensely rational mind, likely to be subject to hallu
Chamberlain replied that he had shown it to Lord Lans
cinations. If he were sane and practical on all other sub
downe, and they both agreed it must be false and im
jects, he would assuredly be sane and practical on this
possible. Yet MacDonald’s report duly arrived, say
most solemn subject of all—the problem of life and the
ing that the Legations were Side, the Japanese forces
hereafter.
had arrived, and only one foreigner had been killed,
Although Spiritualism can be supported by abun
Baron Von Keteler, the German Consul.
dant argument its true basis is evidence. It is not a
speculation, but a fact, and those who have had experi
Where did the message come from ? We had no
ence depend upon fact for their belief. I therefore pro
special interest in the subject, and the facts were entirely
pose in this short article not to propound a theory, but to
opposed to expectations.
advance demonstrations. The cases, which I am selecting
from a notebook carefully kept for many years and attes
This incident made me think.
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FURTHER EVIDENCE OF SURVIVAL AFTER DEATH.
(Continued from previous page.)
Something more personal happened soon after
wards. A colleague of mine died whilst cycling in Staf
fordshire : the exact spot was a small village, little
known. Four of us at a table received a message giving
his full name and the date and place of death, followed
by a request that I would protect his widow from a rela
tion who had designs upon her small sum of money.
The relation’s name was spelled out—I will call it "Gif
ford.” At this time I had never met the widow, and knew
no one of the relation’s name. I wrote a letter, and it
was returned to me “Gone away, no address.” Some
weeks afterwards the widow herself called on me, said
she had been locked in the house of her brother-in-law,
and that he had endeavoured to coerce her into handing
him her insurance money. “What is the man’s name ?”
I asked. Gifford,” was the reply.
Where did the message, giving these exact particu
lars, come from ?

It is often argued that table-tilting is ineffective,
because any conjuror can perform the trick. Perhaps he
may, but we are not conjurors, and the tiltings are quite
definite in character. Moreover, though a conjuror
might tilt a table he will not be able by such means to
disclose a secret in another man’s heart, or to convey
a message in a foreign language he does not understand.
Could any conjuror, for example, by expertness and
mechanism, reproduce the following phenomenon which
occurred in one of my own experiences, attested by
several witnesses ?
A message began in French, drifted into Italian, and
then seemd to mix the two in a hapless jargon. We were
using the simple contrivance of a board and pointer, the
letters being touched and taken down by a recorder. At
the end we were baffled. Eventually an Egyptian mer‘w
chant was found in Manchester who told us the com
munication was in the Levantine dialect, used by sailors
in the East. He translated it, and it proved to be a
a message for a young man (unknown to me) in a distant
town I had never visited, relating to a secret in his life
with which a native of Alexandria was connected. By
the name and addresses given I traced the young man ;
he confessed the truth (which he had concealed for some
years), received the message which he said he understood
perfectly, and identified the sender as his former com
panion.

How did it happen ? I knew nothing of the person
or the language. But for the fact that there was a serious
purpose in the message (which I had destroyed for
obvious reasons) I should have ignored it. Thus, by
discovering. “purpose,” we come back to the fact that
these messages cannot be mechanical, for (as Walter
Bagehot once said) the cleverest machines have neither
minds nor morals. I should like a Materialist to explain
this evidence.
The question of language is also important. Here
is a case in point. I received a mesage, purporting to
come from a famous poet and humanitarian, urging me
to undertake a certain mission. When I said I felt un
equal to it. a fairly long Latin quotation was given
to me. Unfortunately, I could not get the drift of it.
Nor could I trace it. Next day another message came
telling me to look in a very unlikely volume, but there
the quotation was, with a translation attached, and it
contained the advice I needed. The same afternoon my
friend, Mr. Arthur Middleton, came to tell me of a new
Society being formed in Manchester, and to ask me to
become the President. That Society, Animal Welfare,
was engaged upon the very work I was asked to do.

If this is not spirit communication what can it be ?
Have we a sixth sense, undefined and unknown, which
reveals hidden things ? And even then, how are we to
account for motives ? For if we possessed such a faculty,
would it profit us to help unknown persons or to alle
viate some wrong or sorrow hitherto not within our
cognisance ? The explanation, whatever it is, must
cover the whole ground. These messages are seldom of
any use or benefit to ourselves—they are for others.

During the Great War I frequently came into con
tact with young soldiers who had been suddenly cut
off, and conveyed their messages to relatives. Here is a
special case, which at one time seemed to me a mystery.
A boy, killed in battle in France, gave his name and sup
plied proofs of his identity, but was anxious not for
himself, but for a comrade who had been reported
“missing.” The name'of the comrade I will say, as his
parents are still alive, was “Henry Wilson.” I asked the
dead boy’s father if he had known of his friendship. He
had not, and there the matter might have ended. But
when the war came to a close, a second son came home.
He was questioned, and at once replied, ‘•Certainly, my
brother and Henry Wilson were at the Grammar School,
and they went out together, but Henry was sent to
Gallipoli, and lost.” I was able to fulfil my mission in
this case, and I ask—Where did the message come from ?
Such are a few case's almost at random, out of hun
dreds. I cannot give, long and detailed episodes here.
But I venture to ask whether such facts, duly attested, do
not lead to one irresistible conclusion ? It was upon such
veridical foundations that Doyle, Wallace, Crookes,
Lodge, and other great leaders built their faith and es
tablished their creed. We do not say that these things
are beyond an explanation differing from our own ; but
we do earnestly inquire what the alternative explanation
is, for we seek truth—the truth of life and of so-called
‘death/’ the profoundest mystery that has occupied
the mind of thinking man through the ages.

PRAYERS f;OR THE DEAD.
“Purgatory” is the only correct translation of
“Gehenna.” now called ‘‘hell.” Purgatory comes to an
end. So does Gehenna. Down to date, the Jews pray
for their dead, to hasten their escape therefrom or ease
their sufferings therein. The Church came by Pur
gatory honestly : she got it from the Synagogue. Prayers
for the dead are the very eyes of religion. Cut them out,
and it becomes every-day ethics, such as any business
men’s dub could evolve. Or else it becomes a reliance
on Jesus to the exclusion of all other spirits.
The Jews prayed for the dead in the second cen
tury before Christ (2 Maccabees -xii), This book is part
of the Christian Old Testament; it is one of the books
added by the Christians to the Jewish Holy Writ to create
a Christian Holy Writ. Rendel Harris says of these
books:—
‘‘One of the reasons for the rejection of the books
by Protestants hes^in the reference to the custom of
prayers for the dead in the passage (2 Maccabees xii. 45)
where Judas offers a sin-offering for Jews fallen in battle
whose bodies were found to he defiled by symbols of
idolatry. Judas i&.said to have- made a reconciliation
for the dead, that-they might be delivered from sin.
(Wright’s Bible Treasury).
The Alexandrine books (miscalled Apocrypha) are
not the work of the Roman Catholics. They are in the
Christian Old Testament of the Greek, Armenian, and!
other Eastern Churches, except when printed by the Bible
Societies.
Albert J. Edmunds.
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UNITARIANS HEAR THE MESSAGE OF SPIRITUALISM.
YARMOUTH SPEAKER EXPOUNDS OUR PHILOSOPHY.
On Sunday, August 27th, Mr. George T. Brown, the
popular President of the Yarmouth Spiritualists’ So
ciety, gave an addresss on “Spiritualism—The New
Revelation,” at the Yarmouth Unitarian Church. The
service was conducted by Mr. L. Kaufmann, resident
minister of the Church.

brotherhood has been used to justify acts which were
diabolical, and cruelties which bring a shudder to men
when they think of them. One of the blackest blots on
the so-called Christians is their conduct to the Jews in
all countries and we are told that their present-day per
secution in Germany has behind it the Protestant
Church of that country.

In the course of his address (reported in the Yar
mouth Mercury) Mr. G. T. Brown said:

The Gospel of Spiritualism.
“ Eighty-five years ago came the advent of Modern
Spiritualism, ushered in by signs and wonders similar
to those one reads of in the Acts of the Apostles. They
early stated their objection to the concept held by the
theologian. In its very earliest years communications
from spirit teachers who proved that they came from the
spirit world, told of their mission. It is our task to do
for Christianity what Jesus did for Judaism. We would
take the old forms and spiritualise their meaning, and
infuse into them new life. Resurrect’on rather than
abolition is what we desire. We say again, we do not
abolish one jot or tittle of the teaching Christ gave to the
world. We do but wipe away man’s material glosses,
and show you the hidden meaning he has missed. We
strive to raise you in your daily life more and more from
the dominion of the body, and to show you more and
more the mystic symbolism with which spirit life is
permeated.

" England is called a Christian country. I deny the
justice of the claim. From carefully taken statistics it
has been found that not more than five per cent., cer
tainly not more than ten per cent., of its population are
in any way interested in religious matters. Why is this ?
We Spiritualists are often told when we claim we have
received a new revelation, that no revelation is needed :
that man was given a revelation 1900 years ago, and that
that revelation was final.
“ Let us consider for a moment or two what the
revelation was. A great teacher arose in Galilee. He
claimed for himself that the fulfilment of the law, not
its abolition or abrogation was his intent. He stripped
off the rags of Pharisaical ritual, the glosses of Rabbonical speculation, and laid bare the divine truth that was
beneath all. the grand principles divinely inspired, which
man had well nigh buried. He was not only a religious
but a social reformer, and the supreme object of his life
was to elevate the people spirit and body, to expose pre
tenders, and to expose the mask of hypocrisy : to take
the foot of th? despot from the neck of the struggling
slave, and to make men free by virtue of that truth
which he came from God to declare.

“ He reasoned of life and death and eternity, of the
true nobility and dignity of man’s nature. He showed
as never man had showed before, the end for which the
law was given, the amelioration of humanity. He taught
men to look into the depth of their hearts, to test their
lives to try their motives, and to weigh all they did by
one ascertained balance—the fruits of life as the test of
religion. He told men to be humble merciful, truthful,
pure self-denying, honest, in heart and intent. What is
more, he set before them a living example of the life he
preached.
“ We are told that the common people heard him
gladly, but the grim theologians of, the Jewish race and
the ruling classes saw in him one who, if the people
believed his teaching, would bring to an end their domi
nation and power. And so he met the end of all true
reformers, persecution, and in his case a shameful death.

" The gospel of humanity is the gospel of Christ.
It is the only gospel man needs, the only one that can
reach his wants and minister to his necessities. We con
tinue to preach the same evangel. By commission from
the same God, by authority and inspiration from the
same source, do we come now as the apostles of this
heaven-sent gospel, We declare truths the same as
Jesus taught; we preach his gospel, purified from the
glosses and misinterpretations which man has gathered
round it. We would spiritualise that which man has
hidden under the heap of materialism. SWe Would bring
forth the spirit of truth from the grave in which man
buried it, and would tell to the listening souls of men that
it lives still, the simple yet grand truth of man’s
progressive destiny of God’s unceasing care, of spirits un
slumbering. watching over incarnated souls.
“ The burden that a dogmatic priesthood has bound
upon men’s necks, we fling to the winds, the dogmas
which have hampered the soul and dragged down its
aspirations, we tear asunder and bid the soul go free.
Our mission is the continuation of that old teaching
which man has so strangely altered—its source identical,
its course parallel, its end the same.

" His followers scattered for a time, but were
strengthened by the wonderful things which happened.
His resurrection, and the wonderful powers of his dis
ciples, continued his work, and the history of the early
followers of Christ for the next 300 years was one of
persecution and death. But they persisted, and the
rulers of that period realising they were gaining power
and influence, ostensibly became converted, and Chris
tianity became almost world-wide.

“ For the last eighty years teaching such as this has
continuously been given as those in the spirit world
found instruments through which they could function.
In all parts of the world similar teaching has been given,
and I had the pleasure of meeting representatives from
thirty different nations at the International Spiritualist
Conference at the Hague two years ago. Such teaching
having the very impress of truth was bound to win its
way, and into the very citadels of theology it has found
a response.

“ From that apparent Success we can trace its
downfall. Incorporating pagan belief and practice, they
gradually lost touch with spiritual things, and evolved
a theology which is alike revolting to the moral sense,
an insult to God and dishonouring to Christ. The his
tory of the religious persecutions through the ages is
a history which falsifies everything that Christ taught.
They have written themselves in letters of blood through
the centuries, and he who came to teach men peace and

" I believe that men are beginning to realise this
truth. There are bright examples in the ranks of
ministers, of men who have openly declared themselves
convinced of the reality of communion. I believe that
outside the churches spirit influence is forcing its way
into men’s minds, and that soon men who cling to the
old shibboleths will throw them on one side, and that
Christ’s message, pure and undefiled, will minister once
tgain to the spiritual needs of mankind.”
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HUMAN PERSONALITY-THE SUBLIMINAL SELF.
By

Ronald McCorquodale.

The mental processes of which we are conscious do
not represent the whole of the workings of our minds.
The sensorium is constantly receiving impressions as it
were automatically, independently of consciousness and
without our knowledge. As William James points out in his
“Principles of Psychology” : “One of the most extra
ordinary facts of our life is that, although we are be
sieged at every moment by impressions from our whole
sensory surface, we notice so small a part of them. The
sum total of our impressions revert into our experience
consciously. Yet the impressions which do not count
are there as much as those which do.”

A multitude of impressions are constantly being
made upon us to which the ego pays no heed. Why ?
Either because they are not strong enough to pierce our
consciousness—for a certain intensity must be reached
before an impression can stir our ego—a relatively feeble
stimulus such as the light of the stars in daytime cannot
cross the threshold of consciousness and gain an entrance
to our mind. Or it may be that among the crowd of
strong impressions which do enter, the ego exercises a
selective power. “Nature,” says Large, "assails the
senses with a thousand allurements ; she sends the rays
of light that she may open the eyes to the innumerable
things of the outer world; she knocks upon the door of the
the human spirit with excitations of tone and touch, and
all the other stimulations of the sensitive nerves desir
ing admission.” Ideas struggle with each other to find
entrance into man’s mind. As the poet, George Herbert
puts it: "More servants wait on man than he’ll take
notice of.” Thus we become conscious of, or alive to,
thoughts or sensations excited by certain impressions,
and let the rest go by. Yet, as William James reminds us,
all these impressions, whether we are conscious of them
or not, leave some mark behind; they weave a visible
or invisible thread into the fabric of our life; they,make
a perceptible or an imperceptible indent on our personal
ity.
Impressions not received when they are made have
nevertheless effected a lodgment within us for although
we cannot recall them at pleasure they often emerge from
their latent state in a fragmentary and disconnected man
ner. This is the case when the attention is withdrawn
from things around us in reverie, or "crystal gazing” in
hypnotic trance automatic writing, and other Spiritualis
tic phenomena. Subconscious changes go on independent
of voluntary control, and their results emerge into con
sciousness at a future time. In a word, we must acknow
ledge subsconsious or unconscious mental phenomena.
A problem studied unavailingly at night and solved im
mediately on regaining consciousness after sleep, serves
as one example of unconscious mentation. More strik
ing cases are shown in the phenomena of hypnotism
where suggestions by some outside person to the subject
during trance may affect his actions not only during the
hypnotic state, but after recovering therefrom and being
apparently in a normal state of conscious control. Then
we have authentic cases of dual and multiple personali
ties in some persons. The whole subject of the dissocia
tion of personality has in recent years received careful
attention by eminent psychologists.

Mr. F. W. H. Myers gives an admirable discussion
of this question in chapter two of his classic work on
“Human Personality.” The Society for Psychical Re
search has collected or accumulated evidence that shows
ideas may be transmitted directly from mind to mind
without the use of normal sense perception. There are
also other phenomena affecting mind in abnormal con
ditions. Certain persons are endowed with senses of
which others have no experience —a supernormal capacity
for mental behaviour of a, suprasensible kind. These phe

nomena depend on mental operations, somè having their
origin in the subconscious mind, while others involve an
external intelligence. We have evidence of modes of
mental operation or behaviour in the receiving and trans
mission of knowledge definitely transcending'the’recog
nised limits of the normal. These mental phénomenacannot be classed either as normal or pathological—
they are inexplicable by the classical physiology of sen
sation. There is evidence for the existence in man of
transcendental faculties differing from all known sen
sorial faculties involving a sensibility of perception or
cognition whose nature escapes us. Certain persons are
endowed with a transcendental perception Of distant
scenes and hidden objects—of terrestrial objects and
Conditions independently of the recognised'channels
of sénse or of knowledge derived telepathically.

Now the results of Psychical Research, have led
many to accept the hypothesis of a subliminal self- so
ably formulated and advocated by Frederic .William
Myers. This extended conception of human personality
and the nature of man has. resulted .from the deep study
of personality and the extent of human faculty made bv
the S.P.R.
To-day our ego is not regarded Us 'a simple thing,
admitting of ho degrees and manifesting only in normal
consciousness as the older psychologists believed. Many
now accept the view of Myers, that the conscious self of
which we are familiar in waking life is but a portion of a
more comprehensive consciousness arid a pfofounder
facility: As Sir William Barrett says : “Our ego or .soul
is therefore hot merely co-extensive with those things of
which we are ór have been conscious ; thè complete range
of our personality must be extended to include something
more than our normal self-consciousness. One part of our
ego is illuminated by consciousness and another part lies
in,the dark shadow of unconsciousness. The opinion of
many of the world’s; great thinkers iti the past-is quite
in .accord with recent evidence which teaches .us that
our. ego is more than our self-consciousness reveals. As.
the roots of a tree are hidden in the earth, so we. may
regard 'the root of our ego as sunk in a world beyond our
consciousness. The soul is only partially known in its
normal òr physically conditioned consciousness. . Indeed,
the actual span of our normal consciousness is very narrow
Thus the outer or conscious self is not our entire self any
more than the visible or earth-turned face of the moon
is the wholg moon. Frederic Myers compares our normal
self-consciousness to the visible spectrum of sunlight :
beyond it on either, side is, a wide tract imperceptible to the
eye;, yet crowded with radiation. And as Barrett adds :
"Just as experimental physics has shown that each sun
beam or visible spectrum of light embraces a potent in
visible radiation as well as the visible radiation we ex
perience, so experimental psychology affords evidence
that each human personality embraces a potent hidden
self as well as thè familiar conscious self.”
The recognition of this subconsibus mind or self is
fundamental to psycho-analysis, which is primarily . a
method of treating mental disorders by a study of the
psychology of the unconscious mind. Professor Freud
approached the study of mental disease from that stand
point. Just as experimental physics has revealed the
existence of ultra-violet and infra-red portions of the
spectrum, and has shown us how we may in part render
these obscure rays visible, so with the growth .of experi
mental psychology we have- discoverd the complex
nature of human personality, -and how that part of our
ego below the threshold of consciousness may be led to
emerge from its obscurity in to the light of day. This
part of the technique of psycho-analysis is crystal-gazing
and hypnotismJas^an appeal to ,the subconscious self.
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This subliminal self embraces all the mental activities,
thoughts, feelings, etc., which lie beneath the threshold
of consciousness. Indeed, the term "subliminal” was
employed by Myers using the psychological conception
of a threshold. Now this view of the nature of human
personality and consciousness has a profound bearing
on the problem and nature of mediumship. As Barrett
points out: "Mediumship depends on the emergence of
the subconscious life, and therefore the ordinary waking
consciousness must be more or less passive. As the bright
light of day quenches the feebler light of the stars, so the
vivid stream of consciousness in our waking life must
be withdrawn or enfeebled before the dim record of
unconscious impressions becomes apparent.” Hence, a
state of passivity is favourable to the emergence of the
subliminal consciousness and this is one of the charac
teristics of. mediumship. Psychical phenomena involve
to a greater or less extent the operation of an uncon
scious part of our personality, a hidden self which emerges
from its obscurity as the normal consciousness and self
control subsiides. This is the psychological condition of
mediumshp. The conscious life expresses itself in volun
tary muscular action, as in speech and gesture, whereas
the inner, the sub-conscious ego expresses itself in in
voluntary muscular action, as in automatic writing or
the motion of the planchette or the dowsing rod. Barrett
called these instrumental devices for revealing our hidden
subconscious self by the generic name of autoscopes.
Just as language is necessary for the expression of our
conscious thought and reason, so autoscopes furnish
means whereby the hidden part of our personality can
outwardly express itselfa means whereby a self not
under our conscious control can reveal itself by some
physical or sensory manifestation. As Barrett says :
“The subliminal self requires some agency, mechanical
or sensory—some autoscope—to render its operation
and behaviour sensible.” There is nothing unscientific
or incomprehensible in the necessity for an automatic
or some mechanical or sensory agency in those pheno
mena which transcend our conscious apprehension.

Now, this subliminal self not only contains the re
cord of unheeded past impressions—a latent memory—
but also has activities and faculties far transcending the
range of our conscious self. Certain people have a faculty
of apprehending a spiritual world direct. As Sir Oliver
Lodge says : "The faculty of discernment does exist in
some people, and their positive evidence overweighs a
wilderness of negation from people whose perceptions
are limited to the bodily senses.” The most acute thin
kers have believed that man is endowed with transcen
dental faculties—that normal sense perception does not
exhaust reality. They believe that there is certainly a
world beyond our normal sense-perception, from which
neither time nor space divides us, but only the barrier
of our senses that constitute the threshold of sensibility
and limit our area of consciousness. But the threshold
is not immovable.
For as Sir William Barrett says: "Occasionally in
rapture, in dream, and in hypnotic trance it is shifted,
and the human spirit temporarily moves in worlds not
realised by sense.” In all psychical states we witness the
emergence of higher perceptive powers, wider, deeper,
and beyond normal consciousness. There is exhibited
potentialities which far outstrip our normal capabilities
of conscious voluntary intelligence—which transcend
the limitations of space, time, and sense.

“THE FOUNDATION OF THE UNIVERSE.’’
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MRS. DUNCAN AT BRADFORD.
YORKSHIRE

PSYCHIC SOCIETY’S TESTS.

The Yorkshire Psychic Society conducted a series
of seances during the week commencing Aug. 21st at
Bradford, with Mrs. Helen Victoria Duncan, the wellknown materialisation medium.
The conditions under which Mrs. Duncan gave her
seances were such that any fair-minded critic would
accept. Sitters were privileged to examine the cabinet
and satisfy themselves that nothing was concealed which
would assist Mrs. Duncan to produce her phenomena.
Mrs. Duncan’s Seance robes of black material were
handed to the sitters, who examined them very
thoroughly. Her shoes and stockings were also in
spected. Mrs. Duncan was also taken to a robing room,
where she was dressed by a professional nurse in the
presence of a lady doctor.
The medium was then conducted to the cabinet,
where she quickly went under control. A hymn was
sung softly by the sitters, and immediately the cul
tured voice of "Albert ” was heard. The curtains of
the cabinet were opened, when the medium and “Albert ”
were seen standing side by side.
During the week remarkable proofs were furnished
of spirit return. It must be remembered that every
sitter was an entire stranger to Mrs. Duncan, some of
them travelling long distances to Bradford, two sitters
travelling from Morecambe, Lancashire.
The father of one of the sitters came out of the
cabinet and' shook hands with his daughter, and re
marked that he had got both legs back again. It trans
pired that he had been run over by a train when he was
18 years of age. and had lived for fifty years without legs.
Another entity allowed lier daughter to examine her
mouth tb prove her identity. She had only one tooth.
Incidentally, Mrs. Duncan does not wear false teeth.
Other equally striking proofs of survival were given.
My daughter Audrey, aged fourteen years, had two most
interesting experiences. At one seance her " guide ”
materialised—à nun. The dress, complete with rosary,
made a profound impression upon the sitters., The blue
and white garments were in striking contrast with the
familiar white ectoplasm of other forms.
At another seance “ Peggy ” came to the curtain
arid asked Audrey to corné close to her because she wished
to speak to her. Whispered conversations could, be
heard between the two girls, interspersed with childish
laughter. “ Peggy ” placed her little arms around
Audrey’s neck, and embraced’ her. Audrey distinctly
felt her little small arms and tiny fingers, and her little
body pressed close in the embrace. I do not think
Audrey will ever forget that experience. Nothing could
possibly shake her belief in the reality of little “ Peggy.”
I might add that during the week three doctors sat
with Ml’s. Duncan upon different occasions.
Mrs. Duncan has rendered magnificent services to
thé Cause in Bradford. During her visit she has had
several letters of appreciation from sitters, all of whom
emphasise the comfort they have received from herself
and "Albert.”
As the Secretary of the Yorkshire Psychic Society,
I wish to make it known that I have no hesitation what-,
ever in declaring that Mrs. Duncan is a genuine medium.
What I have seen with my own eyes, under the con
ditions stated, is good enough for me.
—J. E. Graham. I

, _____ $------------ -

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.
"The Foundations of the Universe,” a series of
articles by Mr. A. L. Wareham which appeared in The
Two Worlds at the close of last year, is shortly to be
published in booklet form (price Is.) by Messrs. C. W.
Daniel. The booklet will probably be out next month.

Anniversary services at the Windhill (Yorkshire
Spiritualist Lyceum were attended by large congregations
and the more spacious^ accommodation of the new
Church was taxed to the utmost.
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HIDDEN TRAGEDIES OF THE GREAT WAR.
By

Fred

It may not come amiss if I give my recollections of
first hearing of the existence of Spiritualism. It would
be over twenty years ago, when I was a young man of
nineteen years, and I think I am right in saying that
at that time the Movement was eyed with suspicion by
the disbelievers; and after what I am about to relate,
I may mention I was on the side of the non-believers until
very much later.
It happened in the home of my parents, and I will
write it as I remember it.
Being very fond of sports and anything that had to
do with athletics, I haa been out one day on a long dis
tance run, and for easy movement I had upon my feet a
pair of rubber shoes, or pumps. On my return I walked
into the house, my pumps silencing my treau. No one
seemed to be at home, although the house door was ajar.
This was nothing unusual. Starting to divest myself of
some of my attire, to enable me to give myself a rubbing
down, my ears detected a muttering sound in an adjoin
ing room. This aroused my curiosity, so I crossed over
the carpeted floor, pulling my jersey back over my head
as I walked. Gently pushing the dividing door that
seperated the compartments, I peeped in.

To my surprise I saw my mother standing before an
old oil painting of a head and bust, a portrait of my
grandmother, my mother’s mother. She had passed
into the spiritual world several years before. I was just
in time to hear my mother say: “Yes, mother, I shall
be quite ready when you come for me.” Then there was
a pause, my mother remaining with her eyes uplifted as
though glued to the painting; then she spoke again, un
conscious of my presence: "All right, mother. The
thirteenth of November, nineteen fourteen.”
There
came another pause. “Four o’clock in the early morning.
Yes, I shall be waiting, mother.” An eerie silence en
sued. I was rooted to the spot, my mind running rife
as to my mother’s mental stability, when I heard my
mother speaking again.
She seemed to be answering
voice which I failed to hear : “I will promise to bear all
my troubles you tell me are coming before I join you.
I will try to be brave.”

Suddenly my mother seemed to give vent to a longdrawn-out sigh, as though a great weight had been lifted
from her mind. This recalled me to my surrroundings,
and my position as an eavesdropper. I turned away in
stantly to walk out through the house door, returning
after a stroll, making it appear I had just arrived.
Some time passed, and the incident I had witnessed
had almost faded from my mind, but the scene was not
allowed to be forgotten by me. As I sit here I can see all
over again what happened those many years gone as
plainly as though it were but yesterday, and I feel sure
it was meant to hold some significance. To think of what
has intervened since then; earthly troubles, and my
horrible experiences of the hostilities in the Great War,
being wounded and gassea, and buffeted about, and still
the memory has not been erased. But I digress.
Every evening my father would come home after a
hard day’s toil; after his ablutions and the evening
meal, he would take up the evening paper to temporarily
forget the affairs of the day, and all would be silent. On
one such an evening—as was usual—all my brothers
(five) and two sisters were conspicuous by their absence.
I remained, being interested in the mechanism of what
was known as a phonograph, a machine that earned its
music by the aid of records called Edison Bell records,
those old-fashioned spool-shaped compositions that fitted
on a cylindrical metal hub. As I was dusting one of these
records with a soft cloth, my father called my mother’s

Jones.
attention to a notice in his evening newspaper, in the
obituary column, notifying the decease of someone who
was an old acquaintance ; he read the report out aloud.
My mother made a sympathetic reply, and after a
pause I heard her relating the incident I had been a wit
ness of on the day she stood before the oil painting of
her own mother. My father looked across at my- mother
for a few moments. Satisfying himself on some point, he
rustled the leaves of his paper, coughed, shifted his seat
as though it Was uncomfortable, and ejaculated contemp
tuously, “Rubbish !” This ended any further hope of
conversation between my parents, and silence was the
order of the evening.
Two years passed after this. Then came that never
to be forgotten—by those who participated—upheaval
of the Great War. With the outbreak of the Great War
I, like the mjority of adventurers, joined up for “the dura
tion of the war.” Out of my five brothers, four also
joined, leaving one brother who would not attain the age
of fourteen until the end of the same year, November
he was left behind. Also a little later one of my -two sis
ters volunteered for service as a nurse, this being her
pre-war occupation.

November, 1914, came in due course, and in a letter
previous I learned that my mother had been ailing.
This November she had bad news ; the news was con
veyed to her, two of her sons being reported “killed in
action,” the third being missing. I came back out of the
firing line, being relieved for a rest. At the rest camp
I was handed a telegram’on the 17th of November. Its
contents informed me that my mother had passed away
on the 13th of November, at four o’clock in the morning.
As I pondered over this my mind rushed with full
force to the prophecy, and the words of my dear mother.
“I will promise to bear all my troubles you tell me are
coming before I join you. I will try to be brave.”

When at a much later date I was free to see my
father, he explained to me that as my mother lay there,
(her spirit in the balance) she told him that the younger
boy—who by then was just fourteen years of age—
Would go to the war, but would never return in the flesh.
At the time my father tried to console her that he would
take good care that the boy would not go, and the war
would be over long before thé young boy would reach
military age. But mother would not be denied her pro
phecy, in which she proved only too correct. The con
flagration went oh and on until the boy reached the age
of sixteen. At this age he, by giving a wrong declaration
as to his age, enlisted, although his father, had pointed
out the evils of war, and did all in his power to distract
the boy’s mind ; to “join up” had become a craze with
him, and he slipped away.
Straight through the boy went, getting promotion.
It seemed .that npthing could stop him coming through
to the finish. Then on thé 10th of November, 1918, he
was wounded. It was very evident that his wound could
not be too severe, as my father received a “field card’
to inform him that the boy had been wounded. Pen
cilled along the bottom of the card in indelible lead were
the words, “Got a blighty one.” That was to be the last
sentence he would ever write in the mortal body. It was
learned much later that on the way back the stretcher
upon which he was being carried, was blown into the air in
fragments, both the stretcher-bearers and the boy sharing
thejsame fate.
Varions things which happened during the war.
that at the time of happening seemed to -have no signi
ficance at all, helped me along toward the changing of
my mortal attitude. I began to interest myself in Spirit
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ualism, but at the time of leaving the hospital, a physical
wreck, it appeared I had not much hope of staying on
this plane, according to the Army Medical Officer' at the
hospital. His firm opinion and diagnosis amounted to
the fact of my earth life running out its course in not
more than six months.

Now this has greatly puzzled me, and I often find
myself wondering if the Army doctor’s prediction of my
span of material life has not been true, and in the follow
ing I offer a little outline. I believe he was right, and I
have advanced a reason for my belief. But before I begin,
let me say that the kindly old doctor had asked me to
end my earthly career in the ward of the hospital, where
I could have every attention, care and comfcrt. He had
learned of the position I should have to face when I re
turned to the place that had once spelt “home.” All my
brothers had passed on, and one sister, the other sister’s
whereabouts being unknown ; I had suffered the loss
of my mother, and the grief of a fast ageing.father, and—
reminiscences. But I refused to stay in the hospital. I
vowed inwardly that, if I had only a short time to live,
I would live it, and crowd as much as I possibly could
in the short time.
One evening, When I had dragged my weary way
through five and a half months of my allotted span I
was in the company of some friends. The talk was dull
and dry, and one of my friends at last suggested we
take a stroll in the fresh air. A move was made, and I
went with them in a listless manner, content to go whi
ther they led, just to avoid being alone. I was afraid of
my own company.

Our jaunt led us past a lighted hall entrance, which
we knew was used, in the room at the rear, as a meeting
room for believers in Spiritualism ; where mediums gave
“tests” to the audience from the platform. We stopped
at the entrance, and for no explicable reason I suggested
that we go in, and strangely enough my friends agreed.
This diversion from our stroll would give us a change,
although F knew that, like me, the rest considered it a
joke.

But lo ! this was the turning point of my earthly
existence. For what I was told erased from my features
the. smile of contempt and my supercilious ideas. I
left that hall alone, sobered mentally. And when I say
sobered, I mean the effects of the intoxicants had left
me. My mind had begun to function. I was serious for
the. first time I could remember since the day I had
walked out of the hospital. And by some unseen
force which I attribute to the spirit world, I found my
footsteps leading me back time and again to that won
derful little shrine where I first saw the light of a new
lease of material life.
My companions on learning of my attendances at
the hah argued unmercifully, but I intended going, and
to escape them I decided to leave the district. I sought
lodgings at the further side of thé town. The rapid way
in which I changed was almost unbelievable, giving up
almost instantly my old habits as easy as one would cast
off a tattered garment, settling down to take an interest
in this world of affairs, taking as my religion the one
thing that had wrought the change—Spiritualism.

This new religion soon began to take a firm hold of
me, and after a few attendances I soon realised I had
psychic powers. But it was a long time before they
developed. Many were the visions I began to see ;
many have I been able to heal or soothe from pain. I
do fully believe that I am just an instrument on this
earth sphere, carrying out instructions from the spiritual
world.
En passant, I should like to say to the reader that
I have never tried to make the paralysed to walk nor
the blind to see, or such miracles that some lay claim
to have done. What I can say has happened is that I
have been given impressions ” to alleviate the earthly
bodily pains and complaints-, which I append a few :
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Arthritis ; ease, and in some cases cures, of rheumatics ;
chest troubles, headaches, influenza, and such like. To
cure permanent cases from birth of cripples, and make
the paralysed use their limbs and the blind to see is
something I have never witnessed ; so on this I can
pass no opinion, except to say, “ To God there is no
thing impossible.”
———---- - ———

A CLASSIC OF FAIRYDOM.
Psychical Research is gradually evolving from
a will-o’-the-wisp type of investigation into a very
thorough and complex branch of modem science. Con
sequently, many of the treatises published on the subject
to-day are somewhat profound and uninteresting to the
lay inquirer, who has neither the time nor the capacity
for scientific records ; and who views as unnecessary the
minute records of seances, descriptions of conditions
cautious methods of reasearch—and all the other dull
but indispensable matter which goes to form the Pro
ceedings and Journals of the various Societies for Psy
chical Research.
Consequently, there is room for “lighter” volumes
which the average inquirer may read without tears.
Mr. Carrington has supplied us with one or two, and the
book before me represents another contribution which
may be grouped in this class : in fact, there is perhaps
no more fascinating—certainly no more delightful—•
volume in the whole of our literature.
The Secret Commonwealth of Elves, Fauns and Fairies
(Eneas Mackay, 7s. 6d.) treats the beautiful folklore of
fairydom. It is a book that Doyle would have admired—
a book, incidentally, with a remarkable, if somewhat
obscure, history. The text (which is reproduced in the.
original and quaint style and spelling) is by Robert Kirk,
M.A.—minister (1691) of Aberfoyle. The commentary
is from the pen of the noted Andrew Lang, himself a for
mer President of the S.P.R. The introduction is by Mr.
R. B. Cunninghame Graham. In addition, there is a
frontispiece, portraying “the hill of the fairies at Aberfoyle, from a watercolour drawing by Sir D. Y. Cameron,
R,A.” The complete work is excellently produced, and
will provide pleasant hours to those who are interested
in the evolution of psychism.
For there has been an evolution. The Psychical
Research of the Rev. Robert Kirk was haphazard, im
pulsive, temperamental ; yet it represented a beginning.
We can no more dismiss it as hapless credulity than we
can accept it as scientific truth ; because though we may
doubt the circumstances of Mr. Kirk’s narratives and
those of his contemporaries, we are faced with the
fact that similar phenomena have occurred in modern
times, under the most exacting conditions. Where there
is vision, it is not sufficient to cry “Hallucination’'—
the Society for Psychical Research alone has collected
examined and discussed hundreds of similar cases of
recent date. What if thè inhabitants of haunted houses
are said in Mr. Kirk’s book to “throw great Stones, Pieces
of Earth and Wood at the Inhabitants,” but “hurt them
not at all”—are we justified in suggesting illusion, in
the face of records in modem times, describing the occurr
ence of. poltergeist phenomena under stringent condi
tions.
This book is especially of value from the historical
standpoint, but it is valuable also from the sheer interest
which pervades its pages. We begin to feel that Robert
Kirk was' himself a kindred spirit with the “little people”
amongst whom he lived and for whom he worked ; and
the note of realism which runs as a thread through his
manuscript almost inspires the hope that, with fuller
investigation, the superstition and folklore of fairyland
may .yet be elevated to a higher stage.
This work will appeal to students of folklore, and:
all who love the legends of the past. It ateo prompts the
thought that psychical phenomena—however little
understood—has been observed and recorded in all ages.
James Leigh.
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THE DUTIES OF TRUSTEES.
A District Council Secretary’s questions regarding
the powers and duties of Trustees have made it apparent
that a re-statement of the position is desirable. There
are at the moment seventy-nine Joint Trusts concerned
with land and buildings, and twenty-eight for funds;
this means that nearly 25 per cent, of the' Affiliated
Churches are now in Joint Trust with the Union, and
the number of enquiries being received by the Union
hint , at a considerable development of this class of work
in the future. Cases have come to our notice where
Trusteeship is improperly viewed, or misunderstood, and
the importance of a proper understanding of the position
cannot be stressed too fully.

rhe need for Trustees arises from the fact that un
less a Church is registered under the Companies or
Friendly Society Acts, the Church members in their cor
porate capacity cannot own property, nor in the event
of legal action arising through the action of its officers,
can they sue or be sued. Land, when bought, must be
conveyed to its new owners ; buildings, when purchased,
or erected, must be maintained in proper repair. Since
most Church buildings are erected or purchased on
borrowed money, the lenders require regular repayment
of their money and interest, otherwise they foreclose'
and the Church loses its premises. Some persons must
be held responsible for seeing that these duties are atten
ded to, and it is to the Trustees that this falls. They must
be of such substance that they can be sued at law for the
proper discharge of all the obligations that the ownership
of file property entails.

The Trustees therefore become the legal represen
tatives of the Church, and hold the land, buildings, or
other assets committed to their charge, on behalf of the
Church. There are, in addition, duties and obligations
to the founders of the Church, and to those who pro
vided the funds for its establishment, namely to see that
the Church maintains the propagation of- the religious
and other ideals for which it was brought into existence.
It is obvious, therefore, that the choice of Trustees
is a serious matter, and calls for the exercise of the greatest
care to ensure that the right type of person is selected.
Given the choice of qualified persons, only consideration
of tire gravest kind should cad for a change in the per
sonnel of the Trustees. It must be understood that once
the Trust Deed is signed and sealed, it is not an easy
matter to secure the removal of a Trustee. In the light
of the foregoing, it is wise to consider the precise duties
of Trusteeship under the rules of the Union.
The qualifications of a Trustee are : That he or she
must be a Spiritualist, and shall have signed the declara
tion assenting to the Seven Principles as laid down in the
Memorandum of Association of the Union. Further, that
except in the case of new Churches, he or she shall have
been a member of the Union or of a Church in affiliation
with the Union, for five years preceding his or her ap
pointment.
A Trustee ceases to be eligible to hold such office
on any of the following grounds:

wj Ceasing ip be a Spiritualist.
(6) Ceasing to be a subscribing member of the
Union, or of a Church affiliated to the Union.
(c) If for any reason he or she becomes unfit
or incapable of acting in such trusts.
(;t) Becoming bankrupt, or having a receiving
order made against him or her ; being convicted
of felony ; becoming insane ; or remaining outside
the United Kingdom or the Irish’ Free State for
more than 12 months consecutively.
(e) By resignation on the expiry of two calen
dar months written notice to the General Secretary
of the Union of his intention to retire.

। ..For the purpose of the trust, the land and buildings
are given into the possession of the Trustees to adminis
ter on behalf of the Church. The relationship thus set
up is similar to that of Landlord and Tenant, trustees
donbt become members of the Church Committee by
virtue of their Trusteeship. If desired, they can be elec
ted to such Committee, but the election must be by the
same method as ordinary Church members are elected
to committees. As in the case of a landlord, Trustees
cannot force an entrance to a Church, or be present at a
meeting of the Church Committee except by invitation.
The right of the Trustees to be present is exactly that of
the ordinary Church member.
The internal management is in the hands of the
Church Committee, or the Church, as expressed by resolu
tions passed at the annual or other business meeting.
The Church through its Treasurer, or other official ap
pointed for the purpose, receives all monies contributed
towards the upkeep of the Church, together with any
other receipts that may come into the hands of the Trus
tees by way of income.
From these sources tin
Church will pay the expenses of repairing and insuring
the premises, the interest and other charges on the mort
gage, or debts incurred in alterations or improvements .
in payment of speaker’s expenses and the general e\
penses incurred in the'management of the Church.

In short, so long as harmony reigns in the Church
and its affairs are carried on in conformity with the pro
visions of the Trust Deeds, the responsibilities resting
upon the Trustees are purely nominal. It is when affairs
do not run smoothly, or when financial obligations of an
extraordinary character are contemplated, that the
Trustees begin to exercise greater control as a conse
quence of their responsibilities.

The Trustees must satisfy themselves that the
Church premises are being used for the proper exposition
of Spiritualism, as defined by the Trust Deed ; that the
exponents or lecturers do not abuse the opportunities
for the exposition of ideas contrary to, or subversive of.
the Seven Principles. They must take action to prevent
persons occupying the platform whom the Church or a
majority of its members have found guilty of immoral
conduct ; or of persons who have ceased to be Spirit
ualists ; or persons preaching doctrines or ideas con
trary, to the expressed will of the Church.
{Continued on page 696.)
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MODERN PUBLICITY—ITS USE AND ABUSE.
In the twentieth century men have discovered the
virtues and evils of organised publicity. One hundred
years ago publicity was an unknown technique ; to-day
it has been developed to such a pitch that there is scarcely
an active club or association which does not utilise
publicity in one form or another to make its ways known
unto men. The town-cry er has been superseded. News
papers, pencils, electricity, hoardings, motor-vans even
wireless waves—have been exploited for publicity pur
poses ; and so it is not surprising to find that many
Spiritualist Societies have, in keeping with the times,
become alive to the value of advertising.
Crude showmanship and morbid sensationalism
we still deprecate, but where a publicity campaign is
governed, by a sane and rational policy, there is usually
a full reward. Of what avail is it to erect, off the beaten
track, a Spiritualist Church, beautifully designed, unless
an effort is made to announce, in the leading thorough
fares, that such a Church exists, and invites the attend
ance of the public ? Is it sufficient to engage the most
eloquent speaker, and the best-developed clairvoyant,
and then overlook public mention of the fact ? Publicity
of some .type is inevitable when we are dealing with a
propagandist movement. The only question at issue is
the form it shall assume, and here I have a practical
suggestion to offer.
“Advertising pays.” There is no doubt that the
weekly announcement in The Two Worlds is worth
the outlay many times over. Newspaper publicity is, in
the opinion of the great majority of advertising exports,
the mbkt Satisfactory form of publicity available. The
written wotd remains. But there are a number of
Societies which publish, every month, their own leaflet
or organ, and find that it represents a valuable outlet.
Herein are summarised all the particulars of the Church ;
and herein is’printed in extenso, the activities arranged
for the ensiling four weeks. A likely example is the
Bournemouth Spiritualist Church Magazine, which testi
fies eloquently to the enterprise of that Church.

The Bournemouth magazine is an eight-page
journal, of which 200 copies are printed, at a small cost,
every month. It contains reports of meetings, announce
ments of impending activities, a “ leading article”—
usually an abridged report of a lecture previously given
by Mr. Frank Blake, the Resident Minister—on some
current problem, and discussion upon all matters of in
terest? In the view of the members the magazine re
presents a very important feature of the activities of the
Church, and the loss on the publishing account is made
good each year by private donations and special efforts.
The Bournemouth Spiritualist Church Magazine is now
in its. eleventh year, and has justified itself as a means
®f keeping: members of the Church informed as to past
and coming events.; Special efforts reap considerable
benefit from the publicity given in its columns.

Service, the organ of the Marylebone Spiritualist
Association, has been running in its present form since
1927. „It has quite an extensive circulation. Every
member and associate of the Marylebone Association—
now 3,500—receives a copy monthly, while there is a
regular circulation of about 1,000 copies outside the
Association’s membership. Service is a four-page leaflet
containing information about the Marylebone Associa
tion and its programme. It is distributed free of charge,
and is regarded now as a necessary means of advising
members of developments within the Association.

It must not be thought that the publication of such
a bulletin relieves the Society of participation in other

forms of publicity. Service represents but one venture.
The Association’s advertising in The Two Worlds and
in other psychic journals is still fully maintained, for
its own organ reaches but à limited number of people—
chiefly the subscribers to the Association—while news
paper advertisements secure the attention of readers
throughout the country.
Beyond is the organ of “ The Seekers,” but it can
scarcely be classed in the section under treatment. It
is a large magazine, containing articles chiefly, on healing,
but generally upon the philosophic implications of
Spiritualism, and the section devoted to the affairs of
“The Seekers’/ is relatively small, This journal was
inaugurated in J une, 1930/ Its circulation is widespread,
and is, of course, much more extensive outside the mem
bership of “ The Seekers ” than within ; but the: mem
bers always look forward to its appearance, and are
keenly interested in it.

What is wanted on the part of provincial Societies
is a small leaflet containing the essential data of the
Society.' To attempt to undertake the publication of an
actual j ournal is often disastrous. Many of the Unitarian
Churches adopt the practice of publishing Once a month
a single-page leaflet (measuring, say, eight inches by
four-and-a-half inches); which contains a great deal of
matter that remains Stereotyped—the names of officials
of the church, days of meetings, etc. The new matter
consists of à series of terse paragraphs summarising the
activities of the preceding weeks, publishing current
announcements, arid outlining the syllabus of meetings
for the impending month.
The other alternative is an eight-page quarto-size
typed bulletin, duplicated and displayed appropriately
—which can be produced to-day at a price of £2 5s. per
500 copies. I have several such specimens on hand, and
will be glad to send them to interested secretaries.

CURRENT SIDELIGHTS.
A new book will appear shortly from the pen of Mr.
C. E. Bechhofer Roberts, but it will not deal with Spiritu
alism. Mr. Roberts’ recent work, The Truth About
Spiritualism, was critically reviewed in The Two
Worlds1.

Mr. Frank Decker, the noted American medium,
has now terminated his work as the special medium for
physical phenomena at the “ Bureau for Scientific In
vestigation of Psychic Phenomena ” at New York. His
place has been taken by Rev. Emerson Gilbert, D.D.—
another sensitive who is reported to possess powerful
physical mediumship.
A discussion as to whether the Spiritualistic hypo
thesis is justified will take place on Nov. 8th, under the
auspices of the Yorkshire Psychic Society, when Dr.
Eric Dingwall and Mr. E. W. Oaten will be the speakers.

Good progress is announced by the recently formed
Edinburgh Psychic College, which is now commencing its
new session. Nearly 200 members and associates have
been enrolled, arid the library now contains 600 volumes,
many of recent date, of psychical interest.

A Psychical Laboratory for the scientific study
of mediumship will shortly be opened under the auspices
of the Survival League.
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THE STRANGE CASE OF MR. MYERS.
As long ago as June, 1932, The Two Worlds first
called attention to experiments in psychic photography
which were being conducted with Mr. John Myers. Since
that time there has been nothing but controversy con
cerning his claims.

Mr. Myers was a dentist in a small way of business in
London. jPsychic photographers are scarce, and the
possession of such a form of mediumship as psychic
photography would open the way to a very remunerative
career. The Two Worlds has never expressed any
opinion upon Mr. Myers’ mediumship, the chief reason
being that no member of our staff has sat with him per
sonally, and that the records of sittings sent by contri
butors have generally left loopholes which in our opinion
invalidate much of the evidence. It is possible that these
loopholes were due to the methods of the experimenters
or merely to omissions in writing-up their accounts of
experiments. The records published have therefore been
signed or initialled by the individuals responsible for
them ; and the responsibilities for such articles always
rests with the writer.
In October last an alleged exposure was made in
the Sunday Dispatch by Lord Donegal and others. We
carefully examined the statement made, and had no
difficulty in finding decided weaknesses in the case which
Lord Donegal put forward. Judged by Donegal’s own
statement, there was nothing but opinion based probably
upon preconception rather than facts, to support this
alleged exposure. We said at the time
'

'‘For ourselves, we preserve the open mind'
It is. the word of one set of men against another.
What we suggest is that Mr. Myers place himself
in the hands, not of newspaper men or conjurors,
but of men accustomed to deal with the science of
psychical investigation; that a series of careful
experiments be made, and the results published.
When truth and publicity are in conflict, as they
often are, we are not prepared to regard newspaper
men or conjurors as experts on psychic investigation
nor are we prepared to take a medium on trust until
he has been tested under rigid but reasonable con
ditions.”
Ji

That position we still maintain, and in a personal
interview with Mr. Myers some months ago we expressed
the opinion that he was very unwise to leave it to par
tisans to establish his mediumship. It was his character
which was assailed, and it was his business^—not that of
someone else—to establish his bona fides. We had in
mind the fact that sixty years ago Florence Cook was
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accused of fraud in connection with her materialising
mediumship. She did not leave it to somebody else to
establish a committee of investigation in order to re
establish her claims. She went straight to William
Crookes, the greatest chemist in England at the time, and
placed herself absolutely in his hands for investigation.
Crookes’ Researches into Spiritualism are the vindication
of her mediumship.
In the case of Mr. Myers somebody who is somebody
and a good many nobodies, have set up committees to
investigate hs alleged claims, but we have seen little
or nothing which leads us to believe that the personnel
of the committees so established have any deep know
ledge of the subject whatever.

The story of these committees, too, is a very per
plexing one. The Council of the Spiritualists’ National
Union was approached to appoint someone on one of the
committees. Experiments were conducted which the
committee agreed were not to be regarded as conclusive
tests, no final or convincing evidence either way having
been obtained. We had understood the committee was
still in existence. It seems to have become moribund.
It has never presented a final report.

An alleged test was conducted at Portsmouth, but
Mr. Edge who supervised the experiment was not satis
fied that the conditions agreed upon were actually fulfi’led. There have been, too, an amazing series of what
have been called . “accidents”—broken plates, plates
jamming in slides, etc., etc.—all of which make one feel
either that there is something wrong or that the so-called
"experts” are merely bunglers.
As reported in our last issue, Mr. Myers was recently
invited to Bournemouth, where a number of experirnents
were conducted. Dr. Vivian, who has had considerable
experience in psychical research, considers the experi
ment which she conducted satisfactory. On the other
hand, Mr. Frank T. Blake (who has had considerable
experience in psychic phenomena) and a committee
established by him—consisting of two local photo
graphers and two Spiritualists—Conducted a series of
experiments in which results were obtained upon plates
and, to use Mr. Blake’s own expression, "in our opinion
the results obtained have no relation to psychic photo
graphy.”
Mr. Barbanell essays to publish a statement of
investigations made on the spot which clearly portrays
the means by which fraud could have been accomplished.
Wc say ‘‘could have been accomplished,”’which does not
necessarily mean that such actually was the case ; but
if Mr. Barbanell’s recital of the facts is correct, it is not
difficult for experienced investigators to find the weak
spot in the Bournemouth experiments.

We shall make no secret of the fact that we have
received a large number of letters from individuals who
have sat with Myers, stating their dissatisfaction, and
in some cases making even stronger accusations. Since
they have not given us positive facts (but merely opinions)
we have not considered it fair or necessary to publish
them. The officers of the Victoria Psychic Research
Society have sent us a number of reports which, since
they have come from a responsible body, we have pub
lished from time to time. Further, we have received
at least half-a-dozen letters from different people eulo
gising Mr. Myers’ mediumship and his platform ability,
and asking that these tributes be published. On several
occasions we have replied to these communications, ask
ing for further particulars, and in a number of eases ou.
letters have been returned marked “Unknown.” The
tributes were signed with different names, and ostensibly
come from different addresses but none of these corres
pondents are known at the addresses given. Who wrote
these reports in an endeavour to use out columns to
advertise Mr. Myers’ ? There is internal evidence, too.
that the communications signed by different people
have come off tlie same typewriting machine.
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The Two Worlds has no other desire than to be
fair, for in the Spiritualist Movement the first considera
tion should always be Truth. If Mr. Myers possesses
genuine mediumship we should be glad to aid and support
him; but if, on the other hand, he is not a genuine
medium, then the quicker the fact is made known the
better. Or is this one of those cases (not unknown) in
which a person who possesses some modicum of medium
ship ekes it out and emphasises it by fraud ?

We still hold an open mind. If Mr. Myers cares to
make a statement, we are prepared to give equal pub
licity to his statement as to that of Mr. Blake. Mr.
Blake makes no assertion as to how fraud was practised.
He merely contents himself with the opinion that there
were loopholes which made the test unsatisfactory from
the standpoint of psychic photography. Something fur
ther ought to be said upon the matter.
For more than twelve months Mr. Myers’ medium
ship has been a matter of recurrent controversy. Some
of his friends have supported him, either in his own in
terests or in their own, and it is high time the matter was
placed on a sound basis by getting away from circum
stances which only leave loopholes of suspicion. It is
possible to be over-critical, just as it is possible to be
over-credulous and in psychic investigation we probably
suffer more from the latter than the former, for there is
unfortunately, a class of people who would rather have
fraudulent phenomena than no phenomena at all.
.
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TOPICS.

The correspondence columns of the
press often reveal a great deal of conceit
and assumed authority on the part of
those who contribute to them ; but it is
seldom that we have seen dogmatism so dogmatic as in
the case of a correspondent to the Kentish Mercury last
week. Mr. Alfred Denton having proclaimed (without
a shred of evidence by way of substantiation) that
“ Spiritualism or Necromancy has been condemned,
ejected and forbidden by the great world religions,” goes
on to declare “ It is a matter of common knowledge
among Spiritualists that the nervous exhaustion which
so often follows to a medium during or after a seance has
led in many cases to a complete breakdown of the mental
and moral powers,” We are further informed that the
Jewish Church regarded Spiritualism with horror, and
“ inflicted the severest penalties upon her people who
meddled in it.” Here are a number of asseverations,
given an air of authority by the magic flourish of the
pen, but of such a^iature, nevertheless, that they simply
cannot bear impartial examination. We wonder at the
logic of the mind which denies the tabulated and de
monstrated facts of the Spiritualists ; but itself utters
fantastic statements with a dogmatism which could only
be justified in the face of irrefutable evidence. Mr.
Denton gives us no evidence ; only belief ; and belief
that is born in the heat of argument and is stated dog
matically in the absence of confirmative facts, seldom
convinces anybody but the person who utters it.
Newspaper
Critics..

This correspondent in the Kentish MerArgument— cury remarks in his letter that “ the
But No
spiritual world is a fact. It is inhabited
Facts.
by innumerable personalities, good and
bad. On the one side there are angels of
God; on the other the fallen.” These statements may
or may not be true, but on what authority are they
asserted ? We suspect that in a problem so debatable
as the question of life after death the system which will
in the end most influence mankind is that which is dis
contented with unproven assertion but attempts to bring
a scientific attitude to bear on the question. That is
exiu:tly what Spiritualism is doing. For thousands of
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years the matter has been considered argumentatively;
and we are still as far from arriving, by that means, at
any measure of certainty. There is but one way of settl
ing the problem as to whether the soul survives death,
and what type of existence it may enjoy: that is, by
analysing the evidence available. Argument which pro
ceeds without reference to the facts, or persistently refuses
to consider the whole of the facts, is likely to continue
indefinitely. The matter resolves itself, in our view,
into a very simple question, and for many it has been
scientifically decided.

A more temperate attitude of mind is
When the
adopted by the Rev. H. B. Horne , Vicar
Sleeper
of All Saints, Goodmayes, who in the
Awakes. . . . course of a recent article stated his views
upon Spiritualism. Whereas Mr. Denton
ignores the whole of the facts, Mr. Horne actually con
siders a few of them—incidentally, the facts which are
suited to his particular hypothesis. We wish a few of the
clergy had at least a smattering of scientific training, for
they would learn that a hypothesis formed upon one
class of facts, but flatly contradicted by another class of
facts, is established upon an insecure basis, and is likely
to be demolished at any moment. Writing in the Record,
last week Mr. Horne took as his text the reference in
Isiah to “ wizards that chirp and mutter,” and by a
striking feat of literary gymnastics, drew a parallel
between this remarkable figure and the mediums of
Modern /Spiritualism. To-day the interest in Spiritu
alism (observes Mr. Horne) shows sighs of increase rather
than decline. “ The popular press is giving more space
to it, and Spiritualist Churches and seances seem to be
increasing. Is there riot need for the voice of the Chris
tian Church to make itself plainly heard on the subject ? ”
There is, assuredly ! But we hope that when the sleeper
awakes, it will be to an impartial exainination, and not a
prejudiced “ inquiry.” the result of which has been
decided before the investigation has begun.
The Rev. H. B. Horne quotes with
gravity Sir William Barrett’s warn
ing regarding the perils which may at
tend the improper use of mediumship;
'but we looked in vain for any parallel
quotation from the same fervent scientist which would
give the uninitiated reader an inkling that Sir William
accepted riot only the reality of psychic phenomena, but
their spiritual origin and beneficent purpose. That is
what We mean by referring to the critic who reviews
not the whole of the facts, but only the section which is
convenient to his purpose. A fatality attends such a
policy, for sooner or later even the most acid Christian
will refuse to be decoyed by the vague views of Old
Testamerit literature, and will open his mind to the purer
inspiration which comes from the spirit world in modem
times. Mr. Horne begins his article in the pretence of
stating the issues dispassionately, but it is only a pre
tence. And so his opening sentiment, to the effect that
“ mere denunciation unsupported by any evidence will
carry very little weight,” may or may not have been
Divinely inspired, but it is certainly applicable to his
own survey, and sums up tensely the tenor of his article.
One Side
of THE
Story.

In the September issue of the Aryan Path
Mr. E. W. Waite has an interesting article
reviewing some current developments in
the psychical realm. Mr. Waite refers
incidentally to the recent “exposure” of
Mr. Rudi Schneider, and recounts the
re-action of psychical researchers the world over. He
retails the resignation of seven members of the Council
of Mr. Price’s own laboratory Who wished to dissociate
themselves from the report and its charges ; the criticism
published by Dr. Eugene Osty, President of the Paris
Metapsychical Institute; the series of 44 questions
which Dr. W. F. Prince, of the Boston S.P.R., challenged

Echoes of
THE
Schneider
"Exposures.”
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Mr. Price to answer ; and the vindication published in
the final Proceedings of the English S.P.R. The con
clusion reached in the latter publication was that neither
Mr. Price's evidence nor its presentation was such as to
make the charges “count for anything’’; while Mr.
Theodore Besterman added an addendum in which he
expressed the opinion that Mr. Price’s report appeared
" quite worthless as an exposure.’’ We attach import
ance to this chain of events because it indicates the
growing spirit of justice in the field of Psychical Re
search, arid a recognition of the fact that evidence for
the alleged fraudulent production of supernormal pheno
mena should at least be as impressive as the evidence
demanded on behalf of genuine cases.

BROADCASTING SPIRITUALISM:
By John Monger.
The Australian section of the Theosophic Society
have for some years past owned the station known as
Z. G. B., Sydney, The following is extracted from an old
number of the organ of the Society :—
Have You Ever Seen.a Ghost?
Nearly everyone has had at least one interest
ing occult experience during his lifetime! Would
you like to contribute yours for the information of
Z. G. B.’s many thousands of listeners ? Can you
relate any of the following ?
(a) Dreams of prophetic nature.
(&) Experiences of meeting ghosts.
(c) Other-world warning of impending danger.
Some few experiences have been printed in their
journal. All Spiritualists are familiar with the various
types of phenomena which comprise, for example, the
appearance of an apparition at the time of death. The
prevision of the disaster to airship R101, foreseeing the
winner of a race, spirit warnings and spirit healing. One
story, reproduced in this periodical,' is, I think, worth
repeating:—
Angel of Mons.
My uncle, a very young English officer; was
always very sceptical, particularly about religionHe never mentioned the word God, and did not
believe in prayers. He was at the battle- of Mons
in the early days of the war, and one day I received
a letter from him (we were very great friends, as he
was only six years older than I), telling me: ‘T
absolutely saw with my own eyes one big angel with
outstretched wings, right across our front line.” A
few days later I heard someone else had said the
same thing. He was killed later at Hill 60.
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S.N.U- OFFICIAL BULLETIN
(Continued from page 692.) £
When the Church desires to repair its buildings,
make alterations or additions thereto, to meet its growing
needs, these matters must be undertaken in consultation
with and by the approval of the Trustees. In the event
of the Church failing to provide by voluntary contribu
tions the sum necessary to carry out these intentions,
the Trustees, if agreeable to the proposed intentions
may raise by mortgage on the premises, the necessary
funds without seeking the consent of the Church.
Should the Church in pursuance of a policy of
extended activities desire to sell or mortage the whole
or any part of their premises, or exchange their building
for another more suitable, the Trustees must act for the
Church. They retain all monies realised by the afore
mentioned transactions, and after paying all charges in
curred thereby, they apply the remainder to improve
ments contemplated, or in providing another building
at a distance not exceeding five miles from the site of
the original one.
In the event of the Church becoming dissolved, or
the services being discontinued for a period of not less
than six months, or should the membership of the
Church dwindle until there are not more than twelve
members entitled to vote at the special meetings of the
Church, the Trustees may in their uncontrolled dis
cretion. let, mortage, or sell the buildings, and discharge
all debts, etc., from the proceeds thereof.
Any sum remaining over must be invested and ear
marked for a cleiar term of six years. If during that period
the Church can be revived, or a new Church formed
within three miles of the one dissolved, the Trustees
have discretionary powers to devote the whole or part
of the sum in their possession to the benefit of the new
or revived Church. In the event of no such revival, the
sum invested shall be applied to such religious,, philan
thropic or scientific purposes as the Council of the Union
may direct, provided always that the beneficiaries do
not exist to promote doctrines or teachings inconsistent
with the provisions of the Trust Deeds;
If large powers are given to the Trustees, it must
fie remembered that they lie under serious obligations
In case of failure to carry out the terms of the Trust
they are liable to action at law to compel them to carry
out such terms, or to restrain them from acting contrary
to the Trust provisions. They also carry possible finan
cial burdens, since in the event of carelessness in over
looking the affairs of the Church, the buildings were
allowed to get beyond reasonable repair, or if the Church
dissolved without assets; the Trustees would find them
selves liable to the full discharge of the debts left behind
after the Church had ceased to be.

----------- -------------------

WALTHAMSTOW SPIRITUALIST'S PASSING.

PETERBOROUGH SPIRITUALISTS' EFFORTS.

With regret we record the transition, which occurred
last week of Mr. Reuben Wright, an old worker in the
Spiritualist Movement, who at the time of his passing
was aged 82 years. He was particularly well known in
the Walthamstow district in London.
For 58 years he had been associated with Spiritualism, and derived great benefit from Kis contact. Since
his retirement from the Post Office more than 25 years
ago he devoted much time and money towards the ad
vance of the Cause. He distributed among inquirers
thousands of copies of The Two Worlds, believing that
by such means he was greatly assisting the work of the
Movement. On one occasion he engaged the Carlton
Cinema for a meeting to propagate Spiritualism.
Mr, Wright was recently taken seriously ill, but to
the very end his Spiritualistic convictions upheld him,
and he passed forward full of the knowledge of the cer
tainty of life to come.

Peterborough Spiritualist Church is engaged in a
forward effort which will culminate in the erection of a
building ".fit for the exposition of the great truths of
Spiritualism.” An excellent plot of land has been pur
chased in Cromwell Road, Peterborough, and the Society
is now accumulating funds for the building of a new
church.
In July the Mayoress of Peterborough (Mrs.
W. O. Snowden) opened a garden fete on behalf of
the Society. The Mayoress complimented the local
Spiritualists on their enterprise and enthusiasm.
A second garden fete was held on August 30th, when
the delightful weather attracted many, and business was
brisk. Thé President (Mrs. C. Palmer) extended a wel
come to visitors. It was announced that as a result of
the two fetes some £60 had been contributed to the
church building fund.
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SPIRITUALISM—ATTITUDE OF
ASSOCIATION.
by

James

The British Association for the Advance of Science
opened its meetings at Leicester this week.
This bare statement of fact would be of little in
terest in a journal devoted to psychic investigation, did
it not suggest an important history of events which is of
peculiar significance to the Spiritualist. Nearly sixty
years ago—in 1876, to be precise—-Sir William Barrett
introduced a discussion on Spiritualism at one of the
meetings of the British Association. His paper, “ On
Some Phenomena Associated with Abnormal Conditions
of Mind,” was the sequel to an intimate investigation of
I certain aspects of mediumship, as a result of which he
had become convinced of the reality of the facts under
consideration.
As was anticipated, the precincts of the British
I Association, although the proper quarter for the dis
cussion of such alleged phenomena, were extremely
difficult of access ; and it was only after Professor
Barrett’s paper had been rejected by the Biological
I Committee that it succeeded, by a series of favourable
J coincidences, gaining admission under the auspices of
Anthropology. A year previous ancient witchcraft had
been the subject of debate, and it was argued on behalf
of Sir William Barrett that since the Association had
devoted valuable time to the consideration of witchcraft
in its historic aspect, it was only j ust that modern
" witchcraft ” should receive similar attention.
This argument was advanced very capably by Col.
Lane Fox ; and on the casting vote of the chairman—
the late Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace—Professor Barrett’s
paper was accepted as a fit and proper subject for discussion.
The ground covered by the distinguished scientist,
who later was thé leading spirit in the founding of the
Society for Psychical Research, was by no means limited
to the confines of mediumship, but embraced the larger
field of psychical activity. Professor Barrett first re
ferred to his own comprehensive study of mesmerism,
and later described investigations of Spiritualism. He
pleaded with, his scientific confreres that they should
devote some little time to examining the phenomena
under review, rather than repeatedly dismiss it in a
cursory manner—for that was the fashion of the time.
Among the participants in the discussion which
followed this address were Sir William Crookes, Lord
Rayleigh, Dr.’ Wallace and Dr. Huggins. Sir William
Crookes referred particularly to the levitations he had
recently examined through the mediumship of Mr. D. D.
Home, and made a brave stand on the side of super
normal phenomena. Lord Rayleigh not only congratu
lated Sir William Barrett on lus courage in introducing
the subject, but referred to psychical investigations with
which he (the speaker) had been personally associated.
He stressed the need of sane and temperate discussion,
and deprecated the many signs of hotheadedness.
Rayleigh’s remarks created a deep impression, but
not profound enough to unsettle the grave dislike of the
scientist for anything -appertaining to the land of Psyche
and Nous. A subsequent speaker who arose to amplify
the evidence for mediumship was forced to resume his
seat, so great was the opposition excited ; and the dis
tinguished Professor Ray Lankester, writing shortly
afterwards in The Times, echoed the sentiment of the
great majority of the scientific world when he declared
that | the discussions of the British Association have
been degraded by the introduction of Spiritualism.”
Nevertheless, it was a notable victory for the cause
of Psychic Science that it should have secured, at so
early a stage in its history, a hearing before the British
Association at all,
In later years it was Crookes who re-introduced the
ubject. Although liis staunch advocacy of psychical
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phenomena had caused such opposition among scientists
generally, he never lost interest in the questions at issue,
though he did subsequently retire from public contro
versy. Many were quick to interpret this forced re
tirement as a sign of the scientist’s change of opinion,
but Crookes never tired of contradicting that assumption.
Twenty-five years later, when he was President of
the British Association, Sir William took the opportunity
of affirming his position again. He had suffered much
at the hands of his colleagues because of his attitude to
Spiritualism, but at the zenith of his career he was not
prepared to concede one iota of testimony. . . .
“ Upon one other interest I have not touched—-to
me the weightiest and farthest-reaching of all,” he re
marked in concluding his Presidential Address. “No
incident in my scientific career is more widely known
than the part I took many years ago in certain psychic
researches. Thirty years have passed since I published
an account of experiments tending to. show that outside
our scientific knowledge there exists a force, exercised
by intelligence differing from the ordinary intelligence
common to mortals. 1 have nothing to retract. I
adhere to my already published statements. Indeed, I
might add much thereto.” In point of fact, Crookes
actually became an avowed Spiritualist.
There are some who would quote the above incidents
arid the unqualified opposition they evoked, as examples
of the “ tyranny ” of modern science ; but I have no
such design. The scientific temperament is character
istically cautious, and it is good that it should be so.
Had the British Association taken readily to the aston
ishing narratives of Crookes, Barrett and others, it would
surely have displayed an attitude wanting in scepticism,
arid the Association would inevitably haye become the
dupe of ai hundred debatable and fantastic systems.
Thé important fact is not that the discovery of truth is
often delayed by the caution of science, but that when
truth finally is seen and admitted, it is only after re
peated verification and test.
Further, sixty years ago psychic phenomena were
much more a matter of controversy than they axe to-day
Then, the evidence of their reality was much less abun
dant. Then, scientific investigations were few and far
between. Then, Professors Sidgwick, Balfour Stewart,
Richet, Lodge, Hodgson, James, the Earl of Balfour,
Frederic Myers, Dr. Schiller, Dr. McDougall, and a score
pf others whose evidence is weighty in the scientific
world, had not borne their completed testimony to the
reality of the phenomena. The Society for Psychical
Research was not founded.
But in these days, when the subject is of such
general importance that a famous scientist recently
classed the Fellows of the Royal Society into groups
according to their re-actions to Spiritualism—and when
these are available for examination, the cumulative
evidence of half-a-century of painstaking analysis, there
can ho longer be an excuse for ignorance. And it is
extremely questionable whether the phenomena of
mediumship should not take precedence over many of
the subjects which will be discussed this year by the
British Association—not only in respect of importance’
but in so far as the evidence for their validity, is con
cerned.
One by one scientists have been forced to acknow
ledge Spiritualistic phenomena. It only remains for
science to make that acknowledgment, and sooner or
later the British, Association, for the Advancement of
Science must be prepared to face anew, and this time
quite dispassionately, the problems which were formu
lated by Barrett, Crookes and other savants at a time
when psychical research was much more unpopular than
is (perhaps unfortunately) the case to-day.
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INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
EXCLUSIVE DETAILS.
By Our Own Representative.
The Grand Committee of the International Spiritu
alist Federation met on Saturday, Sept. 2nd, at the
Maison des Spirites, Paris.
Representatives were present from France, Great
Britain, Belgium, Holland, Spain, Switzerland, Portugal,
Czecko-Slovakia, Brazil, Algiers, etc.
It was unanimously decided to hold the next
triennial Congress of the International Spiritualist
Federation at Barcelona, from Sept. 1st to 8th, 1934.
It is expected that the municipality of Barce“
Iona will place a suite of rooms at the disposal of
the Congress free of charge. It is also expected
that there will be an official welcome extended to
•
the Congress.
Arrangements include : Saturday, Sep. lst.will.be
devoted to the business meetings of the International
Federation. The Congress proper will be. opened on
Sunday at II a,m., and this will be followed by a recep
tion of delegates at 4 p.m.
. On Monday, the Congress will be divided into two
sections. Section (1) will deal with questions of philo
sophy, doctrine and morality in their relations to. Spiritu
alism. This section will also include the consideration
of social problems and international peace. .
Section (2). will devote, itself, to the problems of
psychic phenomena, mediumship and propaganda.
The Congress will end with a grand Banquet on the
evening of Saturday, September 8th.
Membership of the Congress, will be open to the
general public at a uniform fee of 10 pesetas (approxi
mately 5s.).
In a special report in The Two Worlds next week
a full report of the International Federation Meeting will
be given.
/—.r

——
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DO YOU AGREE ?—Letters to the Editor
ASKING FOR MORE.
Sir,—Though the writer is not a Spiritualist from
personal experience of or with phenomena, he is sub
jectively one, as the result of 40 years reading and think
ing about human life here and now. He suggests that the
next frtidlp by J. M. Stuart Young should deal with Ed
ward Carpenter and Max Muller. The latter made some
very fine remarks on this topic. I have a cutting somewherte. Carpenter, too, is very fine, and yet neither were
known as ¿Spiritualists. The present writer agrees that
physical force can never produce world salvation, eco
nomic or spiritual.
R. J.
Clacton-on-Sea.
Note.—The Editor had several conversations on Spirit
ualism with Edward Carpenter at his Derbyshire
home. Mr. Carpenter’s interest in the subject had
arisen as a result of his friendship with W. T. Stead.
Carpenter’s position was that survival and inter
communion were such vivid facts in his life that he
could not understand why men wanted evidence
on a matter which was so clear to him.—Editor.
--------- —----- ——

TRANSITION OF MR. J. E- NOS WORTHY
Paignton Spiritualist Church has sustained a
physical loss in the passing to the higher life of Mr. John
Ellis Nosworthy, for many years a faithful member and
steward, after a short illness of eight days on Aug. 30th.
Although he suffered intense pain, the end came very
peacefully and setene, which those on the other side
promised and fulfilled.
A service was held at the church on the Friday
following, which was conducted by Mr. R. T. Rossiter,
who gave a very inspiring and impressive address also at
the commital service at the cemetery.

- ------------ -

_ gG

THE PROBLEM OF LIFE.
“ Life-—The Unsolved Riddle of the Universe,”
was the title of an article from the pen of Mr. Robert
Blatchford, which appeared in the News Chronicle on
- Tuesday this week.
Mr. Blatchford said: "When we ask ourselves
f What is life ? ’ we turn hopefully from the nature of
life to its history. We ask another question : ‘ How did
life begin ? ’
“ One party claims that man d^an automaton,
another party claims that man is a spirit.
• ■ “ When the earth was a spinning and rushing cloud
of fire, life as we know it could not be. But within that
mass of consuming flame there must have been the
makings of life. There must have been the seeds of the
hills and the sea, the grass and the oaks. The primrose,
the kingfisher, women and children, philosophy, science,
the aeroplane, diplomacy, dog-racing, the Irish sweep
and war.
“ If the makings of all life, and all life’s striving
and achievements were not present in the melting heat
mass, then Professor Haeckel was mistaken, and life is
not a'cooktail shaken by the hand of casual forces.
p 1 “ Let us be cautious. Out of the fiery furnace came
the makings of protoplasm, and protoplasm is the stuff
of which life is made. Is it ? Or is it the stuff into which
mind put the beginnings of life ? ”

PORTRAIT OF MR. J. CUMING WALTERS.
The very pleasing portrait of Mr. J. Cuming Walters,
which we reproduce in the present issue, was taken shortly
prior to his transition by N. S. Kay (Manchester).

LONDON! FOREST GATE CHURCH.
The. inaugural service of the eighth years’ work of
the above Society took place on Sunday, Aug. 20th,
when there was a good congregation. Mr. C. H. Maskell
presided. The speaker was the Rev. Josiah J. Welch,
who gave an inspirational address on “ The Origin of
Man,” and followed with clairvoyant descriptions, all
of which were placed.
A public circle followed, which
was conducted by the Vice-President Mrs. Jane BrownseU.
The seventh year of this Society was a very success
ful one, and it moved into a larger hall on Sunday, April
23rd, 1933. The fcfllowing will carry on the work during
the eighth year : President, Mr. H. J. Kirby; VicePresident, Mrs. J. Brownsell; Hon. Secretary, Mrs. H
id Kirby ; also a committee.

SOUTHAMPTON PSYCHIC CENTRE.
Since the opening of the Southampton Psychic
Centre, progress has been such that it has been found
necessary to move to more commodious premises,
situated at Shirley, and known as <he Atherly Hall,
Howard Road.
The pleasing feature about this moving is the know
ledge it conveys of the interest in the Spiritualist move
ment in Southampton. It appears to be an augury for
the future that the interest is a growing one.
The Society is reaping the benefit of the pioneer
work of its President, Mrs. Carter, who is still a leading
spirit in all its' forward efforts.
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AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST'S
CONVERSION.
By Our Speical Representative.

Thé Rev. Will Erwood, the European ambassador
of the National Spiritualist Association of America, is
leaving England this month to return to the United
States. Mr. Erwood has thus completed nearly two years
work in this country and on the Continent, and is re
turning home to recommence his activities there.

His charming personality, and the constructive
character of his work, have made him a popular figure
both at home and abroad.

Behind the conversion of Mr. Erwood to Spirituedism there is an interesting story. Telling me how he dis
covered his mediumistic faculties, Mr. Erwood said1 that
at an early age his grandmother, so impressed by his'
psychical nature, observed “Sute, the lad’s; beçn kissed
by the angels.”
When he grew up, and began regularly to practise
mediumship, however, . it was said of him, ‘"Ofe it’s
the devil whispering in his ear.”

_ How did he become connected with Spiritualism ?
While travelling in the. West of America he heard of a
slate-writing medium, and determined to put psychic
phenomena to test.
He bought two slates, cleaned
them well, wrapped them in paper, then in rubber sheet
ing (to insulate them frqm electricity), more paper, etc.
Going to the house of the medium, he knocked, and was
astonished to hear a voice saying "Come right in, Mf.
Erwood.” He was even more surprised when the medium
added, "I knew you were coming, and that you. would
bring two slates wrapped in rubber. You told your
mother you were coming, and she said ' All right go if
you want-^-but don’t run donp my Church (Catholic.)”
K • The astonished investigator gripped his slates with
both hands, and held them out to the medium, who
placed two fingers on one corner. After a moment the
medium said “Have you finished, Charlie?” and three
distinct raps were heard. ' Mr. Erwood refused to open
the slates in the medium’s presence, but, still holding
them tightly, repaired home. :
On the slates were six messages, one in the
. handwriting of an aunt he had never seen, and signed
correctly, “Your aunt, Elizabeth.” He covered the
signature, and showed the writing to his mother,
who at once declared “Why that’s Aunt Elizabeth’s
writing. Where did you get it ?”

And so the young psychic became actively interes
ted in .Spiritualism, and it was not long before conversion
came to him. In the environment of Spiritualism his
own mediumistic faculties developed speedily, and to-day
he is one of the leading exponents of Spiritualism in the
United States.
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"SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN" AND
SPIRITUALISM.
Investigating Telepathy and Apparitions.

The Two Worlds has already given publicity to the
tests of telepathy which are being conducted by the
Scientific American. In the future this journal will
publish arrangements for a third telepathic test, thus
continuing the series started in March of this year.

The September issue of the Scientific American
reports the dircumstances under which readers are in
vited to co-operate in the second test of telepathy, and
prints the following request for date on apparitions:—
“ Readers of the Scientific American who have been
present while dying persons, otherwise seeming to be
sane and rational, have by speech or other tokens given
evidence of seeing apparitions and readers who know
persons who have been at such scenes will confer a great
favour on the undersigned by writing out in full detail
and sending their accounts of such incidents or per
suading others to do the same. These are wanted for
comparative study. State clearly whether the apparitiofis were or were not recognised, and if they were,
whether they were of the living or of the dead and how
related to the dying person.
“ Also, it is desired to obtain accounts of such ex
periences of dying persons by other tests judged to have
been in a state of delirium; as by being unable to hold
rational conversation or, to recognise their relatives
present. It now appears that there is a radical difference
between the apparitions experienced of rational and
delirious persons in extremis, but the matter has not been
sufficiently tested.
“ Whatever may be prepared as a result of the re
turns, in the Scientific American and elsewhere, will con
tain no name or identifying particulars, unless there is
express permission given. The subject is of much more
scientific interest and importance than appears on the
surface.”

Walter Franklin Prince, Research Officer,
Boston. Society for Psychic Research,
719, Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.

AUTOMATIC WRITING.
Cowes National Spiritualist Church recently had a
visit from Mrs. Mabel Hughman who gave a most inter
esting address on automatic writing followed by de
monstrations of this gift. She also gave six private inter
views. Pet names, dates places of residence were given,
which was of most evidential value.

'■'.."Ube Written (DemoriaL
HOLLINS GH AMBERS, 64a, BRIDGE STREET, DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER, & Tel: BLAckfriars 6840
FREE HEALING SERVICES.
Mondays, at 7-45,
1
Mr. JAMES KITE,
Wednesdays, at 3,
J
Dipl. S.N.U.

LECTURES.

Friday, Sept. 8th, at 8, Mr. GEO. F. BERRY.
“ How to Interpret Descriptions of spirit Life.”S
Friday, Sept. 15th, at 8, Mrs. FRANCIS WRIGHT

Silver Collection.
GROUP
SEANCES.
(London).
Limited to Ten Sitters. Early application desired.
Members and Associates Free.
Silver Collection.
Tuesday, Sept. 12th, at 3 and 7-30, Mrs. FRANCIS
Friends of Members and Associates, 1/-.
,
WRIGHT (London).
Thursday, Sept. 14th, at 3 and 7-30, Mrs. FRANCIS
Library Open, Week-days 10 to 6, Saturdays 10 to 1.
WRIGHT (London).
Tuesday, Sept. 19th, at 7-30, TRANSFIGURATION
Call, write or phone for full particulars as to MemberSEANCE (limited to 24 Sitters), Mrs. BULLOCK.
ship, etc., John Jackson, Hon. Secretary.
Special Engagement of Mrs. FRANCIS WRIGHT (London) for orie week commencing Monday) Sept. 11th (Group
Seances and Private Appointments). Early application desired.
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Manchester Central Spiritualist Church.
o> 1 ARSONAGE, BLACKFRIABS STOW-

MEMORIAL SERVICE
to the MEMORY of
CHARLES GEORGE RICKARDS
(Past President of the Church).
Sunday, Sept. 10th, 11 and 8-30, ‘
Mrs. A. O. OATEN.
Also Monday, 8, Clairvoyance.
Sundays, 3, Open Circle (Public).
Saturday, 7-45, Public Circle.
Saturday, Sept. 16th,
Conducted by Mrs. N. Wilby.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mrs. N. Wilby.
Soloist; Master Alfred Wrigley.
Friday, Sept. 22nd, 7-45,
TRANSFIGURATION
(Individual Messages).
Mr. H. H. BAXTER.
Admission by Dicket, 1/- each.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27th.
Opening of the Literary and Discussion
Group.
Special Attraction.
Lecture and Recitals by the Famous
Dickensian Actor,
Mr. FRANK SPEAIGHT.

Everyone Welcome.
Free.
Commences at 8 p.m. prompt.
Reserve this date !
Manchester Society of Spiritualists,

38, Maskell Street.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 10-30, Lyceum
At 3, Public Circle.
At 3 and 6-30, Mrs. BALL.
Monday, at 8, Mrs. Ingle.
Tuesday, at 7, Lyceum Guild.
Wednesday, at 3 and 8, Mrs. Johnson
Thursday, at 8-15, Members’ Class.
Friday, at 7-45, Free Healing Ser’ ce
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Harvest Fest’aL
Mrs. Bates.
Christian Spiritualist~Church,

53a, Higher Ardwick, Manchester

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 3, Open Cir.
At 6-30 and 8, Mrs. EVANS.
Monday, at 8, Open Circle.
Tuesday, at 3 and 8, Miss M. Davis.
Thurdsay, at 3 and 8, Mrs. Williams
Friday, at 7-45, Healing Circle.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, at 3 Mr. E. W.
Dransfield.
Collyhurst National Spiritualist Church
COLLYHURST STREET, MANCHESTER.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 10-30, Lyceum
At 3, Public Circle.
At 6-30 and 8, JJsual Services.
Monday, at 3 and 8, Mrs. Diggle.
Tuesday, at 8, Whist Drive, Is. each
Wednesday, at 8, Mr. Roberts.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Lyceum Open
Session.
Longsight National Spiritualist Society,

Shepley St. (opposite King’s Theatre)
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 2-30, Lyceum
At 6-30 and 8, HARVEST FESTIVAL
Speaker, Mrs. B. ENTWISTLE (of
Radcliffe), Trance Medium.
Monday, at 8, Open Circle for
Healing and Clairvoyance.
Tuesday, at 8, Mr. T. Grayson.
Wednesday, at 3, Mrs. Roberts
y
‘ (Oldham).
Thürsday, at 8, Mrs. M. Briggs.
Saturday, at 8, Open Circle.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mrs. Grayson.
Salford Central Spiritualist Church,

St. Philip’s Place, Chapel Street.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 2, Lyceum.
At 3-15, Open Circle.
At 6-30 and 8, Miss RICHARDSON.
Monday, at 8, Mrs. Benson. f
Wednesday, at 8, Mr. Mycock.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mrs. Briggs.
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Moss Side National Spiritualist Church

Above 64a, Gt. Western Street.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 2-45, Lyceum
At 6-30 and 8, Mrs. WORTHINGTON
Tuesday, at 8-15, Open Oibcle.
Thursday, at 3-15 and 8-15, Mrs.
Sherran.
Saturday, at 8-15, Open Circle.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Harvest Feht’l
Speaker, Mr. J. Bell, D.N.U.
Moston Spiritualist Church & Lyceum.

Church Lane, Moston.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 10-30, Lyceum
At 3, 6-30 and 8,
HARVEST THANKSGIVING.
Speaker and Clairvoyant, Mrs. BATES
(Liverpool).
Monday, at 8, Mrs. Bates,
Clairvoyance.
Wednesday, at 8, Mrs. Todd.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. F. Bacon.
Pendleton Spiritualist Church & Lyceum

3, Ford Lane, Manchester.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 2-30, Lyceum
At 6-30, Mr. JAMES.
At 8, Open Circle.
Monday, at 3, Open Circle.
Wednesday, at 3, Mrs. Langford.
At 8, Healing Circle.
Thursday, at 8, Mb. Morgan.
Friday; at 8, Open Circle.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Harvest Fest’l
At 2-30, Service of Song.
________ At 6-30, Mrs. Guy.________
Stockport Progressive National
Spiritualist Church,

Over 37, Mottbam Street.

HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICES.
Saturday, Sept. 9th, at 8,
Mrs. NALLY.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 3 and 6-30, 8,
Mr. BANCROFT (from London).
Monday, at 3 and 8, Mbs. Spencer.
Tuesday, at 8, Open Developing
Circle.
Wednesday, at 8, Miss Reese.
Blackpool National Spiritualist Church
and Lyceum,

Albert Road.

Sunday Services :
Lyceum at 9-30, Public Circle at 11
Services at 3, 6-30 and 8.
Sept. 10th, Mrs. Griffiths, L.D.C.
Sept. 17th, Mr. Bentley, D.S.B.U.
Sept. 24th, Mb. J. Bell, D.S.N.U.
Southport National Spiritualist Church

Hawkeshead Street (between Man
cheater Road and Queen’s Road).

Sundays, at 3, 6-30 and 8.
Mondays, at 3 and 7-30.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, Mb. Peel.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. Pilkington

LONDON.
Barking Christian Spiritualist Church,

Municipal Restaurant, East Street

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30,
Mr. BARRON.
Circle after Service.
Monday, at 3, Ladies’ Meeting,
Mrs. PrinceI
Wednesday, at 8, Mr. Potter.
Bowes Park and Palmer’s Green
Spiritualist Church,

Brixton Spiritual Brotherhood Church

Stockwell

Park

Road, Brixton

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11-15, Service
At 3, Lyceum.
At 7, Mrs. LELLIOTT,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Monday, at 7-30, Ladies’ Public Cir.
Tuesday, at 8, Members’ Circle.
Thursday, at 8-15, Open Circle.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Miss L. George,
Battersea Christian Spiritualist Church,

Unity Hall, Falcon Grove, Falcon
Road, S.W.ll.

Public Worship, Sundays, at 6-30.

Sunday, Sept, 10th, Mb. B. Camper.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mbs. R. Pete.
At 56a, Lavender Hill, S.W.ll.:
Sunday, at 11, Service and Circle.
Monday, at 2-30, Miss Hearns.
At 7-30 Healing (no charge).
Saturday, at 7-30, Mr. Burtenshaw
Battersea Spiritualist Church,

Bennerley Hall, Bennerley Road,
Northcote Road, Battersea
Affiliated to S.N.U.).

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11 and 6-30
Mrs. PODMORE,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Monday, at 2-30, Mr. Jones (Medicine
Man.) attends to Diagnose, give
Treatment and Advice.
Wednesday, at 3, Mrs. HaywardHenderson, Psychometry.
Thursday, at 8, Miss A. Newton,
Clairvoyance.___________
Bounds Green Christian Spiritualist
Church,

Canning Hall,’ Canning Orescent,
High Road, Wood Green.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Mr. 0. H. POTTER,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr.. O. Anten.
Brixton Independent Spiritualist Church

28, Wiltshire Rd. (off Angell Rd.).

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Mb. STEBBEN.
Monday, at 3, Psychometry. Tea.
Wednesday; at 8, Circle (Develop
ing).
For private sitting apply to the Sec.
Central London Spiritualist Church,

33, Hatton Garden, E.O.l.
Fridays at 7-30, Sundays at 7.

Friday, Sept. 8th, Mr. A. Brewster
Sunday, Sept. 10th, Mr. J. Pollard
Friday, Sept. 15th, Mrs. Wirdnam
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mrs. M. Lilly
Circle! after every Sunday Service.
Cricklewood Christian Spiritualist Soc.

Ashford Hall, 41, Ashford Road,
Cricklewood, N.W.2.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30,
Mrs. LILLIAN DUNCAN,
Wednesday, at 3, Circle. At 8, Mrs.
F. Lane, Address and Clairvoyance.
Crouch End Spiritualist Society,
44, Coleridge Rd., Crouch End, N.8

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Mb. SINGLETON.
After-Chicle after Service.
Thursday, at 3 and 8, Mrs. Lane.

Shaftesbury Hall, Bowes Park.

East Dulwich Friendship Psychic Centre

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11,
Mr. ERNEST MEADS.
At 7, Rev. G. WARD & Mr. HARRIS
Wednesday, at 8, Mr. Norman S.
Ferguson. I
Sunday, Sept. 17th, at 11, Mr. T. W.
Ella. At 7, Mrs. Florence Stephens

Sundays, at 6-30, Address and Clair
voyance.
Monday, at 8, Psychometry (Miss
Corri).
____
Thursday, at 3, Psychometry.

78, East Dulwioh Road, S.E.22
(side door)'.
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VICTORIA PSYCHIC RESEARCH SOCIETY,

(Corporate Member of the Survival League).
90 & 92, ROCHESTER ROW, LONDON, S.W.l. Telephone : Victoria (8458).
THEf PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30, Mr. C. MORTON, Address and Clairvoyance.
Tuesday, at 8, Mrs. M. KELLAND, Public Clairvoyance. Silver Collection.
Thursday, at 8, Mrs. C. YOUNG, Address and Clairvoyance.
NOTE.—The Society have on their books accredited Mediums for Clairvoyance,

Trance, Psychometry, Healing, etc., at nominal fees, and Private Appoint
ments may be booked.
PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY, Mr. J. MYERS.
Visitors Always Welcome.
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Open Daily.

CLAPHAM SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
(Affiliated to the Spiritualists’ National Union Ltd.),
BEDFORD ROAD, CLAPHAM (op. Clapham North Underground Station).

Hendon Spiritualist Fellowship,

The Liberal Room, 65, Brent St.
(opposite “ BeU ” Bus Stop).
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Mr. R. THORNTON.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. H. J.
Steabben.
Ilford Psychical Research Society,

Olements Road, Ilford. -

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Mr. ERNEST HUNT and Mr. THOS.
WYATT.
Thursday, at 3, Ladies’ Meeting,
Mbs. Nutland, Address and Clairv’ce.
Friday, at 8, Mrs. Balmer.
Address and Clairvoyance.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. O. Steven
son, Address and Clairvoyance.
Kensington Spiritualist Church,

PUBLIC SERVICES AND MEETINGS.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11, Open Circle. At 3, Lyceum.
At 7, Mr. -T. W. ELLA, Address and Clairvoyance.
Monday,' ¡at 3, Psychometry.
At 8, Healing Instruction Class.
At 8-30, Healing by Trained Healers.
Friday, at 8, Miss LILY THOMAS, Address and Clairvoyance.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mrs. DOLORES SMITH, Address and Clairvoyance.
Workers’ Educational Association Course of 24 L3ctures on Psychology, 4/- inc. fee
Lecturer, Mr. W. E. MANNING. Enrolling Sept. 14th, Every Thurdsay at 8.

Chiswick Christian Spiritualist Church

Harvard Towers, 56, Harvard Rd
(off Wellesley1 Road, in rear of
Gunnersbury Station).

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11, Lyceum.
At 7, Mr. SPEER.
Monday, at 2-30, Mrs. Hammerton,
Psychometry.
Tuesday, at 7-30, Healing Service.
Wednesday Service for the future to
be held on Thursday at 7-45.
Thursday, at 7-45,
Miss J. McKay.
Sunday, Sept* 17th, Mrs. Balmer.
Croydon National Spiritualist Church,

Broad Green Hall, Handcroft Rd.
nr. Junction London Rd.,West Croydon
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30,
HARVEST FESTIVAL.
4 Speaker, Mr. H. L. VIGURS.
i Clairvoyant, Mrs. HARD WICK.
Monday, at 7-30, Social Evening.
Wednesday, at 7-45, Mrs. K. Jarman
^Thursday, at 3, Ladies’ Meeting.
Friday, at , 7-30, Transfiguration
■ Seance, Mr. R. W. Gibson. ,
Admission, Is,
Sunday, Sept. . 17th, Mr. Charles
G. 0. Peacock.
jj, .
Ealing Spiritualist Church,

8, Bakers. Lane, Broadway, W.5.

I Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 1 -15,
L, . , Mr. FORDER.
t At 6-30, Mrs. A. NUTLAND.
Wednesday, at 8, Mrs. Henderson.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mrs. H. V. Prior
Forest Gate Christian Spiritualist Church

Earlham Hall, Earlham Grove,
Forest Gate, E.7.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30,
Mrs. BETH BARNES.
At 8, Public Circle.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Miss M. Barber.
Sunday, Sept. 24th, Mr. E. Meads.
Harvest Festival Service.
Wednesdays, at 3, Ladies’ Meeting.
Fulham National Spiritualist Church,

Forest Hill Christian Spiritualist Church

Beadnell Rd., off Stanstead Rd.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11-15, Public
Circle.
At 3, Lyceum.
At 7, Mr. VYVYAN DEACON.
Monday, at. 8, Discussion Meeting,
“ Man’s Invisible Bodies.”'
Tuesday, at 3, Mr. Bernard.
At 7-30, Healing Service.
Thursday, at 8, Public Circle.
Friday, at 8, Members’ Circle.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mrs. Melloy.
Church of the Spirit,

14, Dartmouth Road, Forest Hill.
S.E.23.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11, Morning
Service. At 3', Sunday School.
At 6-45, Evening Service.
Speaker, Mrs. E. CLARK.
Monday, at 3, The “Woman’s Hour.”
Tuesday, at 7-30, Healing Service.
Wednesday, at 7-30, Special Meet’g.
Phenomena, Miss Ruth Goldsmith.
Friday, at 8, Service for Spiritual
Communion a-id Development.
Hackney Spiritualist Church,

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30,
Miss HELEN WRIGHT,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Monday, at 7-30, in Small Hall
(entrance West Mall),. .
Mr. Edmund, Spencer, Clairvoyance.
Wednesday," at 3, in Small Hall,
Mrs. B. Woodgate, Psychometry.
Kingston Spiritualist Church,

Villiers Road.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11, Usual
Service.
At 3, Lyceum.
Ab 6-30, Mr. & Mrs. HUMPHRIES,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Wednesday, at 7-30, Miss L. George
Address and Clairvoyance.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Harvest Fes
tival Services.
Mrs. E. Thompson, of Worthing.
Kilburn Spiritualist Church,
Dreyfus Pyrace Healing Centre,
Buckley Hall, Buckley Road
(op. Grange Cinema, behind Crooks’
Funeral Furnishers).

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Mb. S. WRIGHT.
Address and Clairvoyance.
Monday, at 3, Mbs. A. E. Thomas,
Psychometry.
Tuesday, at 7-30, Healing.
Silver Collection.
Wednesday,, at 8; Mr. B. Rodin,
~' Clairvoyance._
Little Ilford Christian Spiritualist
Church,

240a, Amhurst Road, N.16.

Third Avenue, Manor Park, E.12.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Mrs. BLACK-HILL.
Monday, at 3, Ladies’ Meeting,
At 8, Open Circle.
Tuesday, at 8, Members Only.
Thursday, at 8, Mrs. Potter,
Psychometry.
Silver Collection.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mrs. Jarman.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Mrs. EDEY,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Monday, at 3, Ladies’ Meeting,
Mrs. Archer.
Wednesday, at 8, Mr. Elba, Address.
Mrs. A. B. Thomas, Clairvoyance.
Friday, at 8, Mr. Giles.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mrs. Maunder.
Sunday, Sept, 24th, Harvest Fes
tival, Mb. Glover Botham.

Harrow Spiritualist Society,

Conservative Hall, Lowlands Rd.
(Leave Station by Platform No. I,
one minute’s walk).

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30,
Miss NEAL, Address and 01a;rv’ce.
Wednesday, at 8, Whist Drive.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mb. E. Meads.
Hounslow Spiritual Mission,

Corner of Douglas Road, Hanworth
Road (op. Congregational Church).

Kelvedon Road.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, HARVEST
FESTIVAL.
Morning S’vce at 11-30 At 3, Lyceum
At 7, Miss ALICE WHITE.
Thursday, at 8, Mrs. T. Tims.
»vnday, Sept. 17th, Mr. E. Spencer

Lindsay Hall, The Mall, Notting
Hill Gate.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-45,
Mr. HAROLD SHARP.
Tuesday, at 8, Healing Circle,
Mrs. Kent.
Wednesday, at 3 (Ladies’ Guild),
and 8, Mrs. L. King.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. Ivan Cooke

New Southgate National Spiritualist
Church,

Adult School Hall, Palmer’s Rd.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Mr. O. TURPIN.
Wednesday, at 8, Mrs. Beth Barne.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. & Miss Ford
Manor Park Spiritualist Church,

St bone Road, Shrewsbury Road,
Forest Gate, E.12.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11, Healing
Circle.
At 3, Lyceum.
At 6-30, Mb. J. F. KAHL.
Thursday, at 3, Mrs. A. Tuffnell.
At 8, Mrs. L, Lewis.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mrs. L. Lewis
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GOLDERS GREEN SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY
THE BROADWALK HALT., 146, Golders Green Road, N.W.ll (opposite Sb. Michael’s Ohurch).
™T™£UNDAY>
10th, at 6-30, Mr. W. H. EVANS, Address.
Mrs. A. E. THOMAS, Clairvoyance.
TUESDAY, Sept. 12th, at 3-15, Miss LILY THOMA8, Psychometry.
At 8, Mr. VALENTINE, Clairvoyance.
THURSDAY, Sept. 14th, at 8. Mrs. CHALLI8, Clairvoyance.
FRIDAY, Sept. 17th, at 8, Healing Free to all.
SUNDAY, Sept. 17th, at 6-30, Speaker to be Announced.
Mrs. STELLA HUGHE8, Clairvoyance.

INDEPENDENT SPIRITUALIST CHURCH, Clapham Public Hall, High Street, S.W.4.
A PROPAGANDA MEETING will be held in the LARGE HALL on SUNDAY, Sept 24th, at 7 p.m.
Speakers: Mr. HANNEN SWAFFER and Mr. MAURICE BARBANELL. Clairvoyant, Mrs. BERTHA HIR8T.
Entrance Free.
Collection.
Reserved Seats from, Hon. Secretary, 1/3, 2/6, 15, Ashmere Gbove, Brixton, S.W.2.

OPEN DOOR CIRCULATING LIBRARY AND PSYCHIC CENTRE,
14, Hand Court, High Holborn, W.O.l.

Subs., 2/6 yearly.

2d. per week per volume.

MONDAY, Sept. 11th, at 3 and 7, Miss E. PRINCE.
TUESDAY, at 3, Mrs. WOODGATE.
MONDAY, Sept. 18th, at 3 and 7, Mrs. PRINCE.
TUESDAY, at 3, Mrs. BILLETTE.
EVERY TUESDAY,:at 7, Mrs. WOODGATE. WEDNESDAYS, a: 3 and 7, Mrs. BETTS. THURSDAYS, 2-30 to
6-30, Mrs. BO.WE. .FRIDAYS, at 7, Miss HEARNS. FRIDAYS, at 3 during September, Miss E. PR.NCE. Hours,
1 to 7.
Closed Saturdays an Sundays.
Ethel A. Knott.

Christ’s Church of the Spirit,
22, Blomfield Road, Maida Vale
near Warwick;. Avenue Tube Station '•
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Miss E. CANON,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Thursday, at 7-30, Mrs. Kelland.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. G. de
Be^urepaire.

Monday, at 7-30, Developing Circle
and Instruction Class..
(For Seats, apply Hon. Secretary).
Tuesday, at 7, Healing Service,
_____ Mrs. G. Ray Richmond.

Occcult Resreah Society,
Sl'EMBRIDGE ROAD HALLS, ANERLEI

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11, Lyceum.
At 3-30 and 6-30, Miss L. THOMAS.
Monday, at 7, Healing. At 8-15,
Lecture.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. P. S. MilisTanner.______
Palmerston Christian Spiritualist Temple

Forest GATE,iE.7.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11,
Mr. POLLARD.
At 6-30, Mrs. O. M. KELLAND.
Wednesday, at 3, Mrs. Potter.
Thursday, at 8, Mrs. Prince.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. A. Dearnley
Serjeant._
Richmond Spiritualist Church,

;The Free Church),
Ormond Road, Richmond, Surrey.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Sir FRANK BENSON, Address.
Wednesday, at 7-30, Mr. J. Sharpe,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. Vyvyan
Deacon.
Shepherds Bush Spiritualist Society,

73, Becklow Road, Askew Road. W.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11-15, Open
Circle.
At 6-30, Mr. R. H. STURDY,
Address and Interpretation of Dreams
Thurdsay, at 8',, Mrs. A. Bellue,
Southall Spiritualist Church,

Hortus Road, Southall.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 7,
Mrs. CARRIE YOUNG.
Tuesday, at 2-30, Ladies’ Guild.
Wednesday, 7-30 to 9, Healing Oir.
Thursday, at 8, Short Address and
Clairvoyance.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Miss L. Thomas
(Harvest Festival).

REVEALS SECRET OF
PERSONAL INFLUENCE
Simple method to Develop Personal Magnetism,
Memory, Concentration and Will-Power. 80 page
Book, fully describingthis unique method, together
with Self-Analysis Chart and Character Delineation
FREE to all who write at once.

“ The wonderful power of Personal Influence,
Magnetism, Fascination, Mind-Control, call it what
you will, can surely be acquired by everyone, no matter
how unattractive or unsuccessful,” says Mr. Elmer E.
Knowles, author of the new book entitled: “The Key
to the Development of the Inner Forces.” Th book
lays bare many astounding facts concerning the prac
tices of the Eastern Yoghis, and explains a unique
system, for the Deve
lopment of F rsonal
Magnetism, Hypnotic
ana Telepathic powers,
Memory
Concentra
tion and Will-Power
through the wonder
power of Suggestion.
Mr. D. C. Houlding writes: “ Your
inspiration has mad
a new man of me, my
power of concentra
tion and self-control
hav ng improved tre-!
m ndously. You have
given me confidence
in myself, and enabled
metoexercis a notice
able influence ov r
others. Latterly my
success has been as
marked as was my
failure before.”
The book, which
is being distributed
free of charge, is full of photographic reproductions
showing how these unseen f orces are being used all over
the world, and hqw thousands ,upon thousands have
developed. powers which they little dreamed they,
possessed. The free distribution is being conducted
by a large Brussels Institution, and a copy will be sent
post free to anyone interested.
In addition, to supplying the book free, each
person who writes at once will also receive a copy of
Prof. Knowles’ Sell Analysis Chart, as well as a com
prehensive character delineation. Simply copy the
following verse in your own handwriting:
“ I want power of mind,
Force and strength in my look,
Please read my character,
And send me your book ”
Also send your full name and address plainly
printed (state whether Mr., Mrs. or Miss), and address
your letter to ‘ PSYCHOLOGY FOUNDATION,”
S. A. (Dept. 528-W), rue de Londres, 18, Brussels,
Belgium. If you wish you may, enclose 4d. (stamps
of your own country) to pay postage.' etc. Be sure
put suffkient postage on your letter. Postage to
Belgium is 2Jd.
Note : Psychology Foundation ii an old-established
publishing house that has made many friends through
the distribution of useful book* and pamphlet* on
mental and psychological lublect*.
Mor* than forty
University Professors have contributed to It* literature
and all of lb publication*, for which a charge I* made
are sold under a guarantee of entire satisfaction or
money refunded.

Fob Sale, Handsome American
Organ, splendid tone and condition.
Suit small hall. Best reasonable offer
accepted.—Mr. Smith, 89} George
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester,

Streatham Christian Spiritualist Church
Tudor Hall, Pinfold Road
(Back of Public Library).

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11, Service
and Open Circle.
At 6-30, Mr. HARTLEY FORD and
Madame STELLA FORD,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Wednesday, at 3, Ladies’ Meeting,
Mrs. Oroxford.
At 8, Open Circle.
The Path-Finders Spiritualist Society,
14, Upper George St., Marble Arch,
London, W.l.
Saturday, Sept. 9th, at 8,
An Evening of Psychometry.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-45,
Mrs. HAYWARD HENDERSON,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Thursday, at 8, An Evening of
Clairvoyance, Mr. J. T. Graham.
Saturday, at 8, An Evening of PsyCHOMETRY.

Silven Collections.

,

South London Spiritualist Mission,
Lausanne Hall, Lausanne Road
Peckham, S.E.15.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11-30, Open
Circle.
At 3, I|Ycbum.
At ‘7, Mrs. ELLIOTT,
Address and Clairvoyance.

Thursday, at 8-15, Mrs. Pusterla»
Address.

Sunday, Seit. 17th, Mrs. Podmore.
The Mount Christian Spiritualist Society

Lecture Hall, High Street, Purley

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30,
Mr. M. MARISINI.
Monday, at 3, Ladies’ Meeting,
Mrs. M. Colquhoun.
Wednesday, at 8, Mrs. J. E. Scott.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. F. Taylob.
Fbiday, 3 to 9, Healing.
Medium : Mrs. E. A. CANNOCK,
Dipl. S.N.U.

PROPAGANDA MEETING,
Wednesday, Sept, 27th, at 7-45,
at the Bedford Hall, Bedford Park
W. Croydon.
H. ERNEST HUNT, Speaker.
LIiss LILY THOMAS, Clairvoyant.
Jointly organised with the Croydon
Spiritualist Church,

September 8, 1933
Surbiton Christian Spiritualist Church,
Maple Road.

• Sunday, Sept. 10 th, ab 3, Service.
At 6-30, Mrs. FILLMORE,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Wednesday, at 3, Mbs. Nutland.
Address and Psychometry.
At 7-30, Address and Clairvoyance.
Wembley Spiritualist Society,
Union ttApr., Ealing Rd., Wembley

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30,
Mr. & Mrs. KENNEDY,
Address and Clairvoyance.
•Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mr. R. Barra
clough.

SOUTHERN.
Bournemouth Spiritualist Mission,
•Oharminster Road (op. Richmond
Wood Road), Bournemouth.

Sundays, at 11 and 6-30,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Tuesday at 7-30, and Thursday at 3,
•Clairvoyance and Spirit Messages.
Thursday, at 7-30, Address and
Clairvoyance.
¿Local Clairvoyant, Mrs.W. G. Hayter
National Spiritualist Church,

16, Bath Road, Bournemouth.

¿Resident Minister, Mr. F. T. Blake.
' Sunday Services at 11 and 6-30,
Tuesday, at 8, Phenomena.
Thursday, at 3, Phenomena.
At 8, Educative Lecture and
Discussion.
Friday, at 6, Healing. Guild atrtendance to give treatment to sufferers
Christian Spiritualist Church,
Commercial Road (opposite Electric
Theatre), Bournemouth.

Sundays, at 11 and 6-30.
Other Meetings:
’Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7-30,
[Kp Fridays at 3.
Brighton Central Spiritualist Church

(Removed from Central Hall)
"Windsor Hall, Windsor Street.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11-15 arid 7,
Miss L. GEORGE,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Monday, at 3, Phenomena.
At 8, Public Healing. ■
Thursday, at 8, Public Meeting.
Brighton National Spiritualist Church
and Sussex Psychic .Bureau.

Mighell (Mile) Street.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11-15 and 7,
Mb. H. J. EVERETT.
Monday, at 7-45, Free Healing.
Wednesday, at 8, PuBLicr Meeting.
-Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mrs. B. Petz,

Group Seances:
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 3,
Saturdays at 7-30.
Advice on Health and Healing
by appointment.
¿Reading Room and Library Open Daily
East co time National Spiritualist Society

Dickens Fellowship Hall,
Upperton Road.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, HARVEST
THANKSGIVING SERVICES.
■ ,
At 3-30, Mrs. BURTON.
At 6-30, Mb. A. W. ORR.
Wednesday, at 7-45, Open Cibcle.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mb. A. Punter

Wanted, General Maid, young, fond
■of children. Plain cooking.
Small
modem house. Three in family. Edgjwre, London.—Write Box C.S., Two
Worlds Office, Manchester.
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Kenton Spiritualist Church,
Northwick Park Hall.
Stations : Northwick Park (Met.) and
Kenton (Bakerloo).
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30,
Mrs. COOKE,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Tuesday, at 8, Healing Circle.
Thursday, at 8, Mr. H. Sharpe.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mb. Ella.

Leytonstone Psychic Library and
Bureau.
Tuesday, Sept. 12th, at 3,
Mrs. FLETCHER.
At 7-45, Developing Class, Mb. O.
Potter.
Friday, Sept. 15th, at 8,
Mrs. INGRAM.
Margate Christian Spiritualist Church,
Cavendish Hall, 186, High Street.

Founded in 1928.

Services :
Saturday, at 7-30, Psychometry.
Sunday, at 7, Address and Clair
voyance.
Monday, at 3, Seance.
Tuesday and Thursday, at 7-30'.
Speaker for Sept. 9 th, 10th and 11th,
Mrs. Morris (Lindon).
Margate National Spiritualist Church
(Founded 1928),
Mercers Arch, High Street.

Saturday, at 7-30, Public Healing
Service.
Sunday, at 7, Address and Clair
voyance.
Monday, at 3, Seance.
Tuesday, at 7-30, Open Circle.
Thursday, at 7-45 Members’ Circle
Ramsgate National Spiritualist Church
Chatham Street, Ramsgate.-

Saturday, Sept.-9th, at 7, and
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 3 and 6-30,
Mr. BOLTON,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mb. J. Shabpe.
Ryde Spiritualist Church
(Affiliated to S.N.U.),
Belvedere Street, Ryde, I.O.W.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30,
Usual Service,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Thursday, at 7, Usual Service;
Lyceum every Sunday at 3.
Southend Spiritualist Church,

Hildaville Drive, Westcliffe.
Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11 and 6-30,
Mb. A. NICHOLS,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Tuesday, at 8, Healing Circle.
Thursday, at 8, Mbs. Melloy.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mbs. Crowder.
Sutton Spiritualist Society,
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Miscellaneous Advertisements
Circles held every Wednesday at 8,
at 32, Oosway Mansion, Lisson Grove,
Marylebone, for Direct Voice and Clair
voyance. Medium, Mr. D. Benn. Write
or phone Mbs. Hacker, 32, Oosway
Mansion, Lisson Grove, for particulars
after 6 p.m. Phone Paddington 1901
H. J. Steabben, 14, Upper George
Street, Marble Arch, W.l. Interviews
daily, Monday to Friday, 11 to 1.
Afternoon by appointment only. Pub
lic Seance for Psychometry and Clair
voyance, Wednesday at 3. Public
Circles, Tuesday and Friday at 8.
Marian Moreton, Clairvoyant. At
home daily.—Near Paddington and
Lancaster Gate Stations. Hyde Park.
Pad. 9608.
Miss B. D. Mansfield, Trance
Medium, holds Public Seances on Wed
nesday and Friday at 8. Thursday at
3 and 8, Psychometry; at 8, Healing
Circle. Sitters wanted for Developing
Class on Mondays.—118, Belgrave Rd.,
Victoria, S.W.l.
Miss Canon holds meetings for Psy
chometry on Saturdays at 8. At home
daily.—42, Elsham Road, Holland
Road, W.14. Phone, Park 5257.
Mbs. B. Hamilton holds Circles for
Paychometry: Saturday at 8, Mrs. F.
Arnold ; Wednesday at 8, Mrs. B.
Hamilton. Sunday at 7, Mrs. B.
Hamilton. At home daily, 11 to 7.—
69, Westbourne Grove, Bayswater,W.2
Phone, Bayswater 0675 (exactly oppo
site Post Office).
^Richmond Psychic Centre, 163,
Kew Road, Richmond, Surrey.—
Monday, Sept. 11th, at 3, Psychometry
by Mbs. Florence Lane. Tuesday at
8, Psychometry by Miss E. Herbert.
Wednesday at 3, Special Visit of Mbs.
Edey giving Psychometry, and alsp
Private Readings in the evening, which
should be booked, if possible, before
hand (limited to eight) at 2/6. Friday
at 8, Open Circle by Mrs. Ada F. At
kinson. Also Free Healing on Fridays
at 8.
True Thought Temple (Cyril
Lodge), 26, Pembridge Orescent,
London, W.ll (1 m. to Notting Hill
Gate Tubes and Metro. Buses to all
parts). — Mondays, 8-30, Talks on
Astrology, Ohromosophy, Psychology
ect. Tuesday, 8-30, Psychometry, Miss
Eveline Canon. Wednesdays, 5 Heal
ing Service, with Music; Silver collec
tion. Thursdays, 5, and Fridays, 8-3.0,
Transfiguration in full light and normal
conditions. Fee reduced to 5s. from
10s. 6d.. Developing. Classes, Psycho
physical Rejuvenation Classes forming
for September. At home daily 11 to 1.
Elizabeth Silverwood, F.T.T.T.C.,
Healer.
_____ ■

NEW SECRETARIES
Peterborough
Spiritualist
Church.—Mb. J. W. Shaw, 117, Gran
ville Street, Peterborough.

Co-Operative Hall, Benhill St.

SPEAKERS’ OPEN DATES.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 6-30,
Mb. CHARLES WALL,
Address and Clairvoyance.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, Mb. F. B.
Leonard.

Mrs. Helen ArCher, 16, Woodside
Park Avenue, Whipps Cross, London,
E. 7, now booking for 1934. Inspira
tional Speaker, Clairvoyant, Psychometrist and Flower MediumClifford Mobton, Trance Medium
and Clairvoyant, is completing his 1934
Sunday bookings. Write early.—98,
Denbigh Street, London, S.W.l-

Worthing Spiritualist Church.

Grafton Road.

Sunday, Sept. 10th, at 11 and 6-30,
Mb. DAVID BEDBROOK.
Thubsday, at 3, Members. At 6-30,
for Public, Miss Lily Thomas.
Sunday, Sept; 17th, Mbs. Redfern.
Support Our Advertisers.

Books, Seance Boom Requisites
Psychic Instruments . . . What
ever you want, The Two Worlds
Publishing Co. can supply it. Write
for our terms 1 Watch our advertise
mente I
<
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apartments.

HEALING AND MEDICAL
Nature’s Treatment.
Herbal, Magnetic and Spiritual Healing
Write, call or phone Moss Side 2493
for consultation.
JAMES KITE, Dipl. S.N.U.,__
105, Withington Road, Manchester 16
For particulars, Medicine by post
Spiritual Absent Treatment, kindly
enclose stamped addressed envelope.

PILES.

No matter who has failed, I
* shall cure you. Send 4/-.
State particulars.—Morrison, Specia
list, 157, Benfield Street, Glasgow.
SKIN,Diseases, Eczema, Burning,
Itching or Scaly Skin Troubles.
Supposedly incurable cases preferred.
Morrison, Specialist, 157, Benfield
Street, Glasgow.
___________
Ozg Page Book about Herbs and
How To Use Them. Send.2d.
for one, and Curb Yourself. —
Trimnells, The Herbalists, 144, Richmond Boad, Cardiff.
ALFRED VOUT PETERS
Holds a Public Circle every Monday
at 8, at 51, Hunter Street, Brunswick
Square, London, W.C.l.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
HORACE LEAF, daily, Monday to Fri
day, 10-30 to 1 and 2-30 to 5-30, or by
appontment. Public Seance for Psychometry and Clairvoyance, Wednes
day at 3. Pubic Developing Class’
Tuesday at 8. Psychometry, Healing.
Psychic
Correspondence
Training
Course, apply for particulars Gbotrian
Halt. (Stud o No. 3), 115, Wigmore
Street, London, W.l (near Selfridges).
Phone, Welbeck 6814. (Mr. Leaf con
ducts a Public Developing Class, Fri
days at 8, at 8, Northwick Park Boad,
Gayton Road, Harrow, Middlesex.
Phone, Harrow 3063.

EDWARD KEITH,
Daily from i to 6.
Open Circles, Tuesdays at 7 prompt
and Fridays at 3.
69, High Holborn, London, W.C.L

(over Noon’s Restaurant, 3rd floor).
Closed Saturdays and Sundays.
Telephone s Chancery 7678.
HOME CIRCLES joining “THE
LINK ” during September will be en

titled to participate at the Annual
Conference to be held in London on
Oct. 15th in an experiment (the first
of its kind) to obtain Direct Voice
before a gathering of 300-400 delegates.
“THE LINK” is the Association of
Home Circles. Write for particulars
to “THE LINK,” 32, Sandringham
Avenue, Merton Park, Wimbledon,
S.W. 20.

In Memoriam.

Ball.—In loving memory of Francis
James Bell, who passed to the higher
life suddenly on Sept. 7th, 1930.—
35, Rye Hill Park, London, S.E.15.
Clairvoyance.—Eastern methods;
Simple rules to acquire this gift includes
how to dream true. 1/6 post free, P.O.
or stamps. Psychic questions answered
free.—Van Bern, Ph.D., 54, Carter
Street, Manchester, 15.
For Sale, Organ (Boyd- & Co.),
Seven Stops. Splendid condition. Suit
church. £7. Offers.—F. H. S., 33,
Kingswood Road,Brixton, Hill London

Support Our Advertisers.
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Classified Advertisements
The Two Worlds is undoubtedly
the best Advertising medium
amongst Spiritualists. Small clas
sified advertisements arr inserted,
the charges being:—
Miscellaneous Advertisements (not
displayed) : To Let, Wanted,
For Sale, Prospective An
nouncements, Speakers’ Open
Dates, Mediums Wanted, etc.,
20 words, 2/- ; for every ad
ditional five words, 4d.
Apartments : Four lines for 2/- :
13 insertions, 19/6.
Send remittance to
The Advertisement Manager,
The Two Worlds,
18, Corporation St., Manchester
Copy must arrive not later than
the first post on Saturday preceding
the date of publication, and must
be accompanied by remittance.
As private sittings render Mediums
open to prosecution, advertisements
for these cannot be accepted.
All advertisements submitted are
subject to the approval of the
Management, who reserve the right
to reject advertisements without
stipulating reason.

A FRIDAY
MORNING
TONIC
That's what you receive by
asking your newsagent to
send you

THE TWO WORLDS
regularly every week.
You simply place the order,
and then, for 2d. weekly,
you receive regularly the
best weekly journal devoted
to the news, philosophy and
phenomena of Spiritualism.
Have it sent with your
Weekly

Newspapers.

BY POST.
Readers who prefer to have

“THE TWO WORLDS”
by post, may have it direct from
the office;
One Year, 10/10.
Six Months, 5/5.
Three Months, 2/9,
Send remittance to the Circulation Manager,
“The Two Worlds”
18, Corporation Street, Manchester.

The Popular Spiritualist
Journal for the Home.

__________ BLACKPOOL.
Mbs. B. Heys, 6, Hornby Road.—
Apartments, board optional. Onemin. Central Station, sea and amusemenfs. Elec, light and running water
all bedrooms. Home from home.
__
BOURNEMOUTH.________
pooD Reform Guest House, Loughtonhurst, West Cliffe Gardens.
For comfortable holiday or complete
rest.
From 49/- per week.—Apply

Manager._____________

HERNE BAY (KENT).
Last Season at “ Newlands House.”'
Removing in October to larger
premises at Margate. See Advertise
ment.—Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Curtis.
CLIFTON VILLE, MARGATE.
JJoliday Home for Spiritualists.sunny
comfortable. Good table. Near seaMod. terms. Becom’ded by mediums.
35, Approach Road, Cliftonville.
___________ LONDON._____________
Comfortable Bed, good breakfast, 4/Olean, quiet, central. Gas fires and
ring in all rooms.—Mrs. Blackwell,
87 Carleton Rd., Tufnell Park, N.7
Comfortable Bedrooms, suit friends
Also single. Bed and breakfast,
3/6.—6, Aberdeen Place, St. John’s
Wood, N.W.8.
MABLETHORPE.
M,iSChristmas
FarringdonWaterloo Road, Mablethorpe.
Home comforts. Apartments or bed
and breakfast.
WORTHING.
gAN Remo, 165, Brighton Road. Re
commended Guest House, ideal
sunny position on sea front facing south
Every comfort. Bathing from house.
Moderate tariff.—Mrs. Andrew.
Brighton.-—Intending Visitors should,
consult H. J. Everett, “ Sussex Psy
chic Bureau,” Mighell Street, if accom
modation is required. Stamp. Reading
Room open daily.

Old and Faded Photographs copied
or enlarged.—A. Le Tourneux, 10,
Wilson Boad, Wallasey, Cheshire.

Sun-Ray Health Booklet, 3d.—
“ Free Thyself,” by Edward Bach,
Physician, 6d., and a “ Brief Study in.
Colour Psychology,” sent post paid for
1/- P.O. Write Rev. William Heald,
289, Strathmore Avenue, Dundee,
Angus, Scotland.
Don’t Despair.—Hargreaves’ Oint
ment the Wonder Cure. 1/3 post paid.
Herbal remedies of proved worth.
Write for lists.—Hargreaves, 60,
Manchester Road, Leigh.
“ Stainton Moses : His
Work.”—Post free, l|d. ;

Life and

lOd. per
dozen. “ More Spirit Teachings,” 1/8.
“ Pearls of Great Price,” 7d.—Two
Worlds Office, Manchester.
Church Officers I No church is com
plete without a Bookstall, and no
Bookstall is complete without' The.
Two Worlds. If your church is not
selling The Two Worlds, it ought to
do. Every week The Two World»
contains the latest news, written up in.
the best style. It is Your newspaper.
Order Copies from the Circulation'
Manager, The Two Worlds, 18,
Corporation Street, Manchester.
Back numbers willingly sent gratis for
propaganda work. Do your share 1

Advertise Your Society.

THE
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THE LATEST BY
J. —
A. FINDLAY
——
1

“The Rock of
I
Truth.”
Readers of “ On the Edge of
the Etheric M should purchase

worlds

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LTD.
16, Queensberry Place, South Kensington, 8.W.7.
President; Robert Fielding-Ould, M.A., M.D., M.R.O.P.
Hours: Daily 10 to 6
Telephone, 3758 Kensington
Saturday, 10 to 1.
Telegrams, Survival. London.
Membership Fee : One Guinea per annum.
Dates from month after enrolment, including use of
Library and admittance to ordinary meetings.
MEETINGS.
During Sessions, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thubsday
LIBRARY.
Open Daily, 10 to 6. Saturdays, 10 to 1.
Catalogue (Classified),' 2/10, post free.
PRIVATE SITTINGS.
can be arranged with the Secretary wivh all approved
Mediums, amongst which arc:
Trance—Miss bacon, Mrs. Barrel, Mrs. Annie Brittain
Mrs. Eileen Garrett and Mrs. Mason.
Clairvoyance—Miss Francis Campbell.
Mental Mediumship, Diagnosis, Magnetic Treatment— Ruth
Vaughan.
Syllabus on application to the Secretary.

this new book—NOW!

k

Post Free-------- 5s. 4d.

THE

®

TWO

WORLDS

OFFICE.

THE

CHILDRENS

U

MANCHESTER.

A Journal of Spiritual, Psychical and Mystical
Research (Established 188J).
Presents without bias the latest thought and news
concerning Spiritualism and Psychical Research.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES :
ONE POUND per annum, post free to any part of the world.
10/- Six Months.
5/- Three Months.
Specimen Copy, 4Jd., post free. Churches and Societies
' supplied with quantities of back numbers for distribution
Apply to Manager, “ LIGHT,” 16, Queensberry Place.
London. S.W.7.

PORTFOLIO.

SOME PROOFS OF PERSONAL
IDENTITY,

MUSIC

By

J. Cuming Walters. M.A.

Edited by t. F. DUNHILL.

12 New Parts at 1s. each.

A fascinating narrative, describing the distin
guished journalist’s investigations into Spiritu
alism, and the incidents which led to his con
version.

All Pieces are marked Easy, Very Easy, Moderately Easy.

28pp.

Each Dart contains the cream of the accented classics,
pieces which are as delightful and as useful at the present
time as ever they were, and some of the most characteristic
compositions by modem writers who have made the needs
of children an especial study. '

3jd. post free.

The Two Worlds Office, Manchester.

L INCLUDING SONGS.
1 Composers includeBeethoven, Bach,
Schumann, Handel, Tschaikowsky,
Mendelssohn, Fletcher, etc.
Our Price for the Complete 12 Parts :
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Should Read

Sir Oliver Lodge's
BOOK,

The Reality of a Spiritual World,”

3s. 6d. Post Paid.

Post Free, 1/2,
Excellent for Binding in One Complete Volume.
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A FINE SELECTION OF

BOOKS

AND

PAMPLETS

From 4-d. to 21s. 9d. Post Paid.
The Rock of Truth. By J. A. Findlay..........
Telepathy and Spirit Communication.

By L.' M.

Bazet t ...........................................................
The New Science of Colour.

5/4

By B. Irwin....

2 9
3/9

What Is Spiritualism ? By Emeet Hunt.........

44.

What Is Clairvoyance? By Emeet Hunt.........

44.

What Is Death ? By Ernest Hunt ....................

4d.

What Is Mediumship ? By Ernest Hunt.....

4d.

Goel’s Wonderland. By E. M. Watte..............

3/10

Towards the Stars. By Dennis Bradley..........

3/10

(I.) By O. A.
Dawson Scott .......................

7d.

Evolution and Creation.

By Sir Oliver Lodge

3/10

Fairies. By a Spirit Guide. ................

7d.

The Foundations of Spiritualism. By W. W.
Smith^........................................................

Hypnotism Simplified. By Stephen Martin....

11d.

3/10

Guide to Psychic Knowledge.

The Psychology of Prayer. By George Jack..

1/1

Miracles in Modern Life. By Rev. J. Lamond,
D.D..... .
...............................
3/10

The Testimony for Spiritualism. By J. s. Willmore, M.A. .........................

1/1

Life Beyond Death, with Evidence. By Rev.
C. Drayton Thomas ......................
3/10

Psychic Research in the New Testament.

A Voice from Heaven. By F- H. Haines, F.O.I.B.

By

E. T. Powell, D.8c..................
4/4

Spiritual Development
By F. H- Haines,
F.C.I.B. .......-............................
4 4

How to Use the Subconscious in Business.

By

Ernest Hunt .....................
" Dawson Scott ......................,

1/2

Spiritualism. By P. B. Beddow ............

1/2

1/2

Problems Which Perplex. By Rev. G. Vale Owen

4/10

The Master Seer. By T. M. Melini...................

Science and Human Progress.

4/10

Beyond the Gates of the West.

The Science of Psychic Healing.
Ramacharaka ........................

1/1

The Guide to Psychic Knowledge. (II.) By O. A.

Life Everlasting and Psychic Evolution. By
J. W. Frings ...................
4/4

By Sir O. Lodge

1/1

By Yogi
5/4

Psychical Science and Religious Belief. By
J. A. Hill..........................

5/4

Beyond Physics. By Sir Oliver Lodge............

5/4

Sane Occultism. By Dion Fortune...................

5/4

Your Infinite Possibilities. By M. V. Underhill

5/4

Proof. By Rev. V. G. Duncan..............

5 4

By M- V. Underhill..

5/4

Startling Revelations from the Spirit World.
By John Lobb, F-R.G.S............................

6/4

By Rev. J.
Campbell Murray ....................

1/2

Materialisations. By a Lawyer .............

1/2

Man’s Origin. ■ By Professor Sir Arthur Keith

1/3

How to Mesmerise. By James Coates .......

15

By Rev. G. Vale
Owen ..............,...............

1/3

What Happens After Death.

Clairvoyance. By R. Dimsdale Stocker _ ....

1/3

Symbolism. By F. Brittain ..................................

1/2

By Lida A.
Churchill .....................................

1/2

By B. D. Miller..

1/3

Twenty Years of Psychical Research .........

1/3

The Survival of Man. By Sir Oliver Lodge .,

2/3

6/4

The Life Beautiful. By A. M. R. Dobson ...

2/2

6/4

God in the Slums. By Hugh Redwood ......

2/3

Seven Minutes in Eternity. By William Dudley
Pelly ...............................

28

7/10

Names and Their Numbers. By Mabel L. Ahmad

2/3

Through the Eyes of the Masters. By D. Annas 10/10

A Textbook of Theosophy. By C. w. Leadbetter

2/3

The Projection of the Astral Body. By Messrs.
Muldoon A Carrington............................. 18/9

What Dreaming Means to You. By Mary Stewart

Your Latent Powers.

Seeing the invisible.

By James Coates, Ph.D.

6/10

Health : Its Recovery and Maintenance. By
Abduhl Latif .......................
6/4

A Psychic Vigil in Three Watches

Hated, Prince of Persia.

.................

Through D. Duguid

Torchbearers of Spiritualism. By St. Clair
Stobart,............................... ...........
7/10

Is Death the End ? By J. H. Kemmer«........

Past Years. By Sir Oliver Lodge............ 20/9

My Philosophy. By Sir Oliver Lodge ....... 21/9

The Truth About Our Dead.

Knights of the Holy Grail.

Cutting .............................

310

By Iros
Urides (A Martian)......... ...... .......... 6/3

The Planet Mars and Its Inhabitants.
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